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SOME COLORADO TAX PROBLEMS
Farl1l taxation studies in Colorado ,"ere proposed

durina' the autumn of 1925. As a result of several con-
b .

ferenees on this subjeet, the Division of ..L~gricultural FI-
nance, Bureau of Agricultural EeOnOl1lies, United States
Department of Agrieulture, and the Department of Eco
n01nies and Sociology, under the direetion of the Colo
rado Experiluent Station, developed a plan for immed
iate consideration and began a cooperative study of tax
ation as related to the agricultural industry of Colorado.

This cooperative agreement became effective Deeem
ber 1, 1925. Our objective was to ascertain the present
status of farm taxation in Colorado and the total burden
of farm taxes for selected years; also to determine
,vhether a revision of existill:; tax laws luight not lead to
a l1l0re equitable distributiol1 of the tax load.

This bulletin includes a disrussion' of a part of the
material ,vhich has been asse:r: 1,led as a result of the
joint efforts of these two d{~pal"tments. It is hoped
that this presentation ma~y l-reate a new interest in the
study of public finanr.e and that it may lead to con
structive and intelligeni effort in the improvement of
present-day methods of securing and expending public
revenue.

The inlluediate purpose of this bulletin is to supply to the farm
ers of Colorado information concerning the operation of their tax
system. In order to furnish the necessary nlaterial for a general un
derstanding and appraisal of the system, it has been thought neces
sary to lay chief enlphasis on three subjects: (1) The relations be
t\veen the ipeo1ne and taxation of various types of property; (2)
the asseSSluent of taxable property; and (3) an analysis of the receipts
and expenditures of the various governIuental units of the state. A
brief explanation vvill sho"v the interrelations of these three sllbjects.

rrhe general property tax accounts for the bulk of the taxes col
lected fr01u agriculture. For this reason the first two sections of this
report "Till be concerned Inainly with the general property tax. The
third section ,viII describe the receipts froIu all taxes and "Till show
the aluounts of taxes spent by the various governmental units.

A discussion of the burden of taxation is appropriate as the open
ing section of the report because of the wide interest in the subject of
tax burdens, and because of the importance of the subject in any
------

The authors .desire to give du.e credi~ to ~Irs. Thelma }'1. Penn and !\Irs. ~Iartha
1\1. Adams for then careful work In HlakIng cornputations and in settinO' up many
of the tables which have been used in this bulletin. b



8 COLORADO EXPERIMENT STATION

discussion of the effects of taxation. The chief data presented con
cern agriculture, altho an attempt is made to present cOluparable
figures indicating the approximate tax burden of other industries
and other types of property.

With an idea of the relative burdens of taxation in Colorado in
mind, it becomes desirable tO I examine the reasons ,vhy taxes are at
their present level. So far as the general property tax is concerned
two factors determine the amount that an individual piece of prop
erty must pay: (1) Its assessed value, and (2) the tax rate. The
second part of the report, therefore, proceeds to examine first the
basis of the assessment system and the results of its operation, partic
ularly in the rural sections of the state. Then the actual receipts
of the state and local units are analyzed in order to show the amounts
that have been collected by various means, particularly by the gen
eral property tax. Finally the expenditures of the various units are
examined with especial attention being given to those that relate to
agriculture and to those of the local units that are primarily agri
cultural.

On the basis of the examination of tax burdens in the state, of
the assessment process by which these burdens are distributed over
the various types of property, and of the actual tax receipts and ex
penditures, a tentative appraisal of the tax system of the state so
far as it relates to agriculture is reached. The analysis indicates
certain methods by which an lJU~. --"'Yed system may be obtained. It
also points the way to severRI ac1diti0nal lines of research that need
attention before anything that approaches a final appraisal of the
state's tax system can be made.

I. INCOME AND TAXATION OF COLORADO FARMS

Income is generally considered the best single test of ability to
pay taxes. From income must come tax payments unless capital is to
be levied on and diminished. A comparison, therefore, of the amount
of income taken by taxes levied in various years and on various types
of property gives much information that will help to determine the
effects and fairness of a tax system. In this chapter, the results of
studies of farm income and taxation made in Colorado will be des
cribed and compared with results of similar studies in other states.
They will also be compared with the figures that are available relat
ing to the taxation of types of property other than agricultural. Fro'm
the material that can be gathered, an estimate of the relative burden
of taxation in Colorado will be prepared.

Data concerning farm income and taxes have been secured from
two sources. Questionnaires have been sent to owners of rented farm
land in the state, requesting that they supply certain information
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relating to the years 1919, 1923, 1925 and 1926. From these ques
tionnaires data "\vhich concern the state as a whole have been com
puted. In order to have more detailed information for certain im
portant agricultural areas, detailed field investigations have been
lllade, and based on them it is possible to present an intensive pic
ture of conditions in certain sections.

It "\vill be noted that lllajor emphasis is placed on the results
of the studies of returns on rented land. It is possible definitely
to compute the income that is properly attributable to land of this
type. Such a computation cannot be made without certain arbitrary
assumptions for land that is farmed by its owner. Income reported
for such land includes return 6n the operator's investment, and on
his labor and his managerial ability, and it has been impossible satis
factorily to' separate these types of income. In other words, the first
portion of this farm-income and taxation study will be concerned vvith
lJroperty inconle and a latter portion with personal income and prop
erty incollle combined. R,ent in the first portion of the study will be
used as ~ basis of the income figure, "\vith "\vhich taxes on land and
buildings "\vill be compared. The rent figure reported on the question
naires has been changed to a net rent figure by the deduction of in
surance,l depreciation on buildings and fences,2 cost of seed and other
supplies furnished by the landlord, interest on the landlord's in
vestment in livestock and lllaehinery, and certain other deductions
which appear fair in special cases.

A comparison of the results of the questionnaires, which cover
the years 1919, 1923, 1925 and 1926, and "\vhich are summarized in
Table 1, shows that taxes took the greatest percentage of net rent
computed without deducting taxes-in 1923, "\vhen the average for
414 farnls ,vas 37.8 percent. In 1925, reports from 568 farms showed
that net rent 3 had increased slightly and that taxes had decreased.
Taxes in that year amounted to 33.2 percent of net rent. The follow
ing year brought a slight additional improvement in farm owners' tax
position. Reports froln 304 farnls indicate that taxes took 32.6 per
cent of net rent. These recent years should be compared "\vith 1919,
when reports from 282 farms indicate that taxes were 22.7 percent of
net rent. Figure 1 presents this comparison in graphic form. It will
be noticed that the improvement in the condition of the land owner
in the two recent years has been due to a decrease in the tax per acre
rather than to any increase in the income fronl land.

1 Comp~ted. at 50 cents on a $100 valuation of buildings, the current rate for
mutual farm fIre Insurance as computed by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

2 Computed at 3 percent and 8 percent, respectively.

i
3 Net rent, when used in the following pages,. should be understood as mean

ng net rent before deducting taxes.
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Figure 1.-Relation of Taxes and Rent on Farms in Colorado, 1019, 1923, 1fJ25, and 1926. Net rent was highest in 1919, lowest in
1923 and close to the 1923 level in 1925 and 1926. Taxes were highest in 192:3, making the percentage of rent taken by taxes highest
in that year.
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TABLE I.-General Property Taxes and N et ~nt of Fanus Reporting in Colorado.
19] 9, 1923, 1925 and 1926.

Acres Average Xet rent Relation
Farms in size per acre Tax per of taxes

Year report- farms of (before deduct- acre to net
ing reporting farms ing taxes) rents

.\"llmber Acres Acres Dollars Dollars Percent
1919 2~2 88.832 :315 2.64 0.60 22.7
1923 414 127,8~!) ;~O!) 1.80 .68 :37.8
1925 568 182,18.5 321 1.8-1 .61 ;1;~.2

1926 304 98,199 323 1.78 .58 :J:.!.ti

Average fignres for a state the size of Colorado frequently fail
to reveal conditions that affect ()~:y a portion of the state. In
order to Blake the figure~ presented of greater local significance~

they haye been tabulated in groups of counties which comprise cer
tain of the agricnltural regions of Colorado and the result~ i1:('llJd~d

in Table A.I A further tabulation on the basis of indiviclual counties
,vould have been made if a sufficent nunlber of returns had been
secured. It is not believed, however, that the returns available are
sufficient to represent properly all types of agriculture within luany
of the counties. Figures for certain districts into ,vhich intensive
studies have been carried are on pages 17-18, infra. 'Vithin the dis
tricts2

, indicated in Figure 2 and designated as Northern Colorado,
the Plains, the Arkansas Valley, Southeastern Colorado and the West
ern Slope, it is believed that an adequate sal1lple to indicate general
trends of rent and taxation has been secu~ed. Figure:] ~oll1pares

taxes and net rents for the fonr years for ,vhich infornlatiol1 is ava~l·

able in each of the five regions. It is to be expected that the averag0
a.lnonnts of rent and taxes per acre 'Yill vary in the different sectiol1~.

For purposes of comparison the relationship bet,Yeen net rent al1~.l

taxes is of more significance than the figures for either taken alol~e.

Is a greater proportion of the net inCOl1le fron1 land taken by taxa
tion in one section of the state than in another?

The ans,ver to this question should indicate ,vhether there are
local conditions ,vhich need special study in order to bring ta::\
equality anlong the different sections. This problem lllay be fully
as important as a consideration of such inequalities as ll1ay exist be
tween agriculture and other industries.

lIn ~rder to make the reading of the report more easy for those who do not wish
to examIne all the tables, certain of the less inlportant OIles have been placed at
the end. 'J'hese are designated by letters. Table A appears on page 81.

2The counties from which reports have been received in t.'ach of the districts
follow: Nort~ern Colorado-Adams, Boulder, Larimer, Logan, Morgan, S'edgwick
an~ 1Ve1d ; Pla~ns-Arapahoe, Cheyenne, Elbert. El Paso, I(iowa, I(it Carson, Lincoln,
PhIllIPS, WashIngton and Yuma; Western Slope-Delta. :Mesa [l nd :Montrose ~ Arkan
sHas Valley-Bent, Crowley, Otero, Prowers and Pueblo; Southern Colorado-Bacn,

uerfano ::Ind Las Anilnas.
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acre rents are consistently lowest in the Plains and Southeastern Colorado.
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In 1919 the fa1'n18 of the Plains, Southeastern Colorado, the West
ern Slope and the Arkansas \7" alley were in a better tax position a~ re
vealed by the percentage of net rent taken by taxes than farlns ill
Northern Colorado. A .condition of general uniforn1ity for all the
regions, except Southeastern Colorado ,vhich again ,va~ in a Lettl~r
condition than the others, is revealed by the resul ts for 1923. III
1925 the 'Vestern Slope and Southeastern Colorado fhow a distinctly
better ratio than the other sections. In the follo\ving year Northern
Colorado. the ..t-lrkansas \Talley and the Western Slope, are in a more
favorable tax condition than the other regions. While this review
rihovvs that the farms which reported from the Western Slope and
fronl Southeastern Colorado have paid a lower portion of their in
come in taxes than have those of the remaining sections from which
reports have been received, the small number of farms which have
reported from these two sections makes some caution necessary in
dra,ving conclusions from the figures.

In the Plains and Northern Colorado sections where the number
of reports is adequate to present a fair sample, an important differ
ence is indicated. The ratio of taxes to net rent in Northern Colo
rado vvas high in the two early years covered by the study and rela
tively low in 1926. In the Plains section, the ratio was below the
average for the state in 1919 and 1923. "B'or the last two years cov
ered by the study, it was above the average for the state, running
materially above it in 1926.

It is of interest to trace the reasons for the ehange in ratios in
each of these cases. Net rent in Northern Colorado, as in the rest
of the state, was at its peak in 1919. It declined in the t,vo following
years for which figures are available, but in 1926 it increased until
it approached its peak of 1919.

Taxes, on the other hand, declined in each of the years vvhich
were studied since 1919. Net rent per acre was also at its high point
in the Plains region in 1919. It declined in each of the years cov
ered since then, and in 1926 was less than half of the 1919 figure.
Taxes on the Plains farms increased from 1919 to 1923, dropped off
slightly in 1925, and the following year increased almost to the
1923 level.

While there are pronounced differences among the farming sec
tions of Colorado in the tax situation of land owners, there seems to
be no single section which in each of the four years covered has been
greatly worse than the other sections. It .is not possib~e from the data
presented to say that any section or sectIons need relIef to the ~xcl~

sion of the rest. If similar data could be presented for countIes, It
is believed that certain of them would be found in which the tax-
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Farms. Colorado as a Whole. Northern Colorado, and the Plains, 1926. Each bar in
the Plains and Northern Colorado sections of the chart represents a single farm.
Each .one in the whole-state section represents three farms. Only' farms reporting
some III come before paying taxes are included in the chart. This involved the omis
sion of 3 farms in Northern Colorado. 17 in the Plains, and 30 for the whole state as
these farms reported a deficit before taxes.
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payers have a more difficult time financing the necessities of govern
ment than in others.

.f~s has already been mentioned, the statistieal data relating to
incolnes and taxes are not suffieiently numerous in more than a fe,v
scattered counties to nlake their presentation on a eounty basis feasi
ble. One fact relating to inequality is indicated by the figures that
have been gathered. In those counties where income is extremely
variable, the relationship betvveen taxes and ineonle ,viII also tend to
fluctuate sharply. In other words, taxes are a relatively fixed charge.
For any particular year they are deternlined ,vithout referenee to
that year's income. They have little direct relation to ineome in any
year. This fact is most clearly appreeiated in those years and regions
vvhere a drouth or other disasteJ:i has seriously affeeted agricultural
income. In a state the size of Colorado, where conditions may vary
greatly from one section to another, some equalization to take ac
count of such conditions should be possible. This subject will be re
verted to later, after nlore data on the subject of inequalities have
been presented.

It has been shown that certain variations in the ratio of taxes
to rent exist bet,veen sections. Within anyone section, hovvever, the
variations bet~veen individuals are far more striking than are the
average variations bet,veen sections. The data from each farlu report
ing in 1926 have been tabulated and the relation bet,veen taxes and
inconle for each compllted. Figure 4 sho,vs this relationship
for the 304 farms reporting. It will be seen that for half of these,
farms taxes took 45 percent or less of net rent. Over a quarter paid
25 percent or less of their net rent in taxes. Not quite three-fourths
of the farms are included among those on which taxes took 100 per
cent or less of the net rent which was left before deducting taxes.
In other words, o'ver one-quarter of the farms reporting in 1926
suffered a deficit after paying taxes. Thirty of the farms, or 10 per
cent of the total nUluber reporting, had failed to yield enough to pay
deductions from gross income other than taxes.

Figure 4 also contains a similar cOluparison for the farms of
Northern Colorado and for those of the Plains. In the latter region
it has been pointed out that the ratio between taxes and rent ,vas
particularly unfavorable in 1926. Seventeen of the 113 farms report
ing had deficits before paying taxes, and half paid 80 percent or more
of their net rent in taxes. Less than 40 percent had half their net
rent left after paying taxes. In Northern Colorado, where condi
tions were reasonably good in 1926, half the farms paid less than
25 percent of their net rent in taxes. Only three farms reported a
deficit before paying taxes, and less than one-quarter of the farms re
ported paying more than half their net rents in taxes. In making
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this cOluparison bet\veen the t\VO sections, it must constantly be kept
in luil1d that the situation on the farIns reporting in the Plains sec
tion \vas particularly bad in 1926 and that the differences are more
extrelne than they \vould have been in the other years. Conditions
in the t\VO sections do furnish a striking exampIe of the effects of a
relatively inflexible tax systeul on farms that are subject to years of
exceedingly lovv income.

I)ROFITS AND rrAXES ON OvVNER OPERATED F AR:NlS

In addition to the data that have been presented for rented farm
property it seen1S desirable to consider briefly the situation of the
faruler \vho o\vns and operates his farnl. It must be kept firmly in
lllind in this diseussion that the profits figure discussed is not equiva
lent to the net rent figure that has been used in the preceding pages.
Net rent represents property income. Profits, as here used, repre
sent the income fr0111 farm property, plus income due the operator
lor his managerial labor, i. e., all retllrn for his personal efforts save
a labor allo\vance computed at the rate paid hired labor.

Such figures appear in Table 2 and \vere secured in the R,ocky
Ford area of the Arkansas Valley, the l\ionte Vista area of the San
Luis Valley, the 1VIontrose, Delta and Grand Junction areas of the
,Vestern Slope and the Greeley area of Northeastern Colorado for
the year 1926. Records for the year 1922 \yere secured in the R,ocky
Ford and Greeley areas.

FarUl receipts as considered in the data sUlll111arized in Table
2 comprise receipts fronl crop and livestock sales, increase in inven
tory and appreciation on real estate, livestock, equipment and sup
plies. Farln expenses cOl11prise current expenses, depreciation on
equipment, livestock and real estate, interest on investment in equip
111ent and livestock and interest on cash to run far111 , decrease in
inventory, and a fixed eharge for operator's labor. Farn1 profits rep-

TABLE 2.-Il rofits and Tax€ls on Owner-operated FU..rIllS in Seyera] Districts of
Colorado, 1922 a.nd 1926.

1022

District
Number

of
records

Profits be
fore deduct

ing taxes
Taxes

'l"'axes as a
vercentage of

profits be
fore ded lict

ing taxes

Arkansas Valley __ _ _. 13
Northeastern Colorado 21
All districts 3{

Arkansas Valley.............. 10
Northeastern Colora do 18
San Luis Valley 23

~iSjjf~rftlt~P~ .... ::::::::::::~:·:: ~~

$ -1,040.00
1:~.71().2:3

12.670.2:3

1926

$ 17,600.00
87.84:3.26

212,290.00
24.551.90

342.375.16

$ 3,453.00
0,182.51

12.G35.51

$ 2,076.00
8.868.09

14.065.00
5.201.20

29.710.29

67.0
99.7

11.7
9.5
6.6

21.2
8.7
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resent the difference bet,veen receipts and expenses, and include, be
sides the return from the real estate before deducting interest on in
vestment in real estate and operator '8 wages of luanagement. .

In 1926 taxes took an average of 3.64 percent of total farm re
ceipts. They represented 5.9 percent of farm expenses and 8.7
percent of farm profits on the 81 farms studied. The average per
centage of farm profits consumed by taxes ,vas highest in the 'Vest
ern Slope district, 21.2 percent. It ,vas the lo,vest in the San Luis
Valley district, 6.6 percent. Taxes took the greatest share of the
receipts in the Arkansas \,,"alley district and constituted the largest
share of the expenses in the San Luis Valley. The high percentage
of taxes to farm profits in the vVestern Slope district ,vas evidently
due to lo,v income rather than higher taxes.

"Then taxes, as a percentage of far111 receipts, expenses and
profits in 1922, are compared ,vith these ite1ns for 1926, it is found
that taxes consumed a much larger share in 1922 than in 1926. l\Jluch
of the difference shovvn betvveen 1922 and 1926 ,vas due to lo,v re
ceipts in 1922 rather than to higher taxes in that year. While the taxes
were higher in 1922 than in 19'26, they vvere not so high as to make
the difference indicated.

INCOlVIE AND TAXATION OF lTRBAN PROPERTY

Figures have been collected for rented urban property in the
cities of Colorado Springs, Fort Collins, R,ocky Ford, Monte Vista,
IVlontrose, Delta and Grand Junction. \Vhile such figures can not
be put forvvard as definitely representative of all urban conditions
of the state, outside of Denver, it ,viII be seen from the n1ap on page
12 that these cities are located in different sections and so pres
ent a fairly adequate idea of the burden of taxation on urban prop
erty in rather widely separated parts of the state. A statement of total
rent received on each of the 154 urban properties has been secured
from its owner or his agent. The various expenses deductible fron1
gross rent have also been recorded. Tax figures have been taken from
the county records. The computations have been kept as closely con1-

. parable as possible to those used to arrive at the income and taxes
of rural property. The figures are summarized in Table 3.

Total taxes including city taxes on 94 business properties ac
counted for an average of 27.4 percent of the net rent received fron1
these properties. Taxes on 60 residence properties consumed 34.3
percent of the net rent derived from them.

Taxes on business properties expressed as percentages of net
rent are highest in Delta, 42.5 percent, and lo,iVest in Fort Collins,
22.6 percent. Taxes on residence properties expressed as percent
ages of net rent are highest in Rocky Ford in the Arkansas Valley
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district) 52.0 percent, and lowest in l\fonte Vista in the San Luis
Valley district, 29.1 percent.

It is instructive to compare taxes as percentages of net rent in
Colorado Springs, one of the largest cities of the state, with the per..
centage obtaining in the six other tOvvns included in the survey,
nalllely.Fort Collins in the Northern Colorado district, Rocky Ford
in the' Arkansas Valley district, lVlonte Vista in the San Luis Valley
district, and JVlontrose, Delta and Grand Junction in the "\Vestern
Slope district. It is found that the' average tax as a percentage of
net rent on business properties is higher in Colorado Springs than
the average for the business properties of the other six towns. The
average tax expressed as a percentage of the net rent on residence
properties is lower in Colorado Springs than the unweighted average
for the other six towns.

Urban taxes other than city taxes i. e., state, county, and school
district taxes, in comparison to net rents received from these prop
erties, were found to vary from 6.7 to 50.6 percent in 1926. Business
properties varied from 6.7 to 50.6 percent while residence properties
shovved a variation from 8.2 to 44.5 percent. The average for busi
ness properties ,vas 18.1 percent; for residence properties, 21.9 per
cent. Altho greater variation is found among the business preperties,
the average is higher anlong the residence properties.

TABLE 3.-General Property Ta.xe-s and Net Rent of Urban Propert~T in Sevan Cities
of Colorado, 1926.

Business properties:
Colorado Springs 15
Delta 11
Fort CollillS 29
Grand Junction 10
Monte Vista 12
:Montrose 3
Rocky Ford 14

All Cities fH

Residence properties:
Colorado Springs 19
Fort Collins 9
Grand Junction 7
Monte Vista 9
l\lontrose 2
Rocky Ford 14

Cities

All Ciries

Number
of

records

60

Net rent be
fore deduct

ing taxes

$ 8.5,767.00
15,091.00

125,942.00
41,607.00
20,539.00

7,941.00
18,426.00

315,313.00

$ 4,648.00
2,394.00
1,977.00
2,690.00

433.00
2,164.00

14,306.00

Taxes as a per-
General cent of net
property rent before
taxes ded llctillg taxes

$ 25,114.66 29.3
6,408.06 42.4

2S,45.3.!)0 22.6
12,619.75 30.3

4,728.59 23.0
1.958.0G 24.7
7.27S.7:~ 3~)'5

----
86,561.75 27.4

$ 1,451.69 31.2
725.84 30.3
648.82 32.8
783.92 29.1
177.6.5 41.0

1,124.52 52.0

4,912.4:1: 3:1:.3
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Considering lVIontrose, Delta and Grand Junction as representa
tive of the vVestern Slope district, l\ionte Vista of the San Luis Val
ley district, Rocky Ford of the Arkansas Valley and Fort Collins of
northeastern COilorado, a cOluparison of taxes other than eitv in these
distriets aUlong thenlselves and ,vith Colorado Springs, o;le of the
larger eities of the State, not agricultural, may be enlightening.

Among the cities of the agricultural districts the vVestern Slope
sho,vs the highest percentage of taxes other than city in conlparison
to net rent, 21.9 percent. Northeastern Colorado sho,vs the ld,vest
percentage, 15.1 percent. Of the business properties, the 'Vestern
Slope has the highest percentage of taxes other than city in cOlupari
son vvith net rent, 21.9 percent. The highest percentage of taxes aluong
residence properties ,vas found in the Arkansas Valley. Northeast
ern Colorado exhibits the lo,vest pereentage in both business and resi
dence properties, 15.0 and 19.5 percent respectively.

Comparing the to,vns in the agricultural districts ,vith Colo
rado Springs, it is found that the average percentage for Colorado
Springs is slightly higher alu'ong business properties and slightly
lo,ver alllong the residence districts.

It is of some value to compare general property taxes expressed
as a percentage of rural net rent with general property taxes ex
pressed as a percentage of urban net rent. 'fhe figures presented in
Table 4 represent a by no nleans exhaustive study of the tax-and
inC0111e situation in country as compared ,vith the eity but are sug
gestive and altho the number of records is limited, are eonsidered to
be fairly representative of the distriets covered.

TABJ~E 4.-COJllparison of the Percentages of Net Rent Taken by Rural and
Urban Taxes, 1926.

Properties
reported

Urban Properties 2

District

Rural Properties1

Percentage
of net

rent taken
by taxes

Percentage
Properties of net
reported rent taken

by total
urban taxes

Percentage
of net

rent taken
by urban

taxes other
than city

Nunlber Percent Number Percent Percent

Northern Colorado .... 100 21.9 38 22.7 15.1

Western S'lope .................... -_ .. 27 32.0 33 32.5 21.!)

Arkansas Valley ... -........ -.... _-- 45 28.0 28 40.8 21.2

San Luis Valle').T ........ ----_ ........ '27 12.4 21 23.7 17.0

Total ......................................... 180 23.8 120 27.1 17.7

1 The differen~e between the figures for rural properties in Table 4 and rrab~e A
arise from the fact that cOlupara ble figures from two separate surveys are .com blned
in order to give a more representative sample in 'rable 4 than could be obtaIned from
the figures of Table A alone.

2The figures for urban properties are computed on the basis of a .simple sum
mation of business and residence figures. 1.'he fact that the rent of bUSIness proper
ties amounts to llluch more than that of the residence properties gives the for.mer
much greater weight in the combined figure. If the two types of proper~y are gIve.n
equal weight the percentages will be slightly increased, but the change IS not suffI-
cient to alter tbe conclusions of the text.
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Total taxes expressed as a percentage of urban net rent are
greater than total taxes expressed as a percentage of rural net rent;
27.1 percent as cornpared vvith 23.8 percent. In each of the four
districts studied, total taxes consunled a larger share of net rent Oll

urban properties than on rural properties.

If) ho\ve,rer, one is to compare taxes other than city taxes, i. e.,
state, county, and school-district taxes on the urban properties \vith
these saBle taxes on rural property, it is found that taxes take a
greater part of net rent dn rural property than on urban property;
23.8 percent compared \vith 17.7 percent. In only one district, the
San Luis Valley district, is the tax on rural property less in com
pari30n to net rent, than taxes other than city or urban property;
12.4 percent as cOlupared with 17.0. The significance of such a com
parison lies in the fact that the city taxes are, in the main, a charge
for serv'ices \vhich are rendered to the city taxpayer but which are
in no' sense duplicated in the rural sections.

COJ\1PARISONS vVITJ-:I OTHE~ STATES

It is reasonable to ask whether the Colorado faTnler is in a vvorse
situation, so far as taxes are concerned, than is the farmer in other
states. It is unfortunate that there is little recent information from
nearby states on the subject. Data have, however, been collected
from ov,Tners of rented farms in some fe,v states and the results of
such studies are comparable ,vith the one that has been made in Colo
rado.

It was found that the ovvners of rented farms in certain sections
of IVIichigan paid in taxes 55 percent of their net return in 1926,
while for the eight years from 1919 to 1926 they paid 52 percent.
On farIns in three counties of North Dakota, taxes ,vere found to take
16 percent of the net rent in 1924 and about 40 percent over a period
from 1919 to 1924. In South Dakota certain rented farms paid 30
percent of the liet return to their o,vners in taxes in 1926 and 28
percent over the period 1920-1926. A study of rent and taxes on
nearly 1,100 farms in Virginia indicated that in 1926 taxes, took 20
percent of the net returns to the farln owners. Repo'rts from Arkan
sas sho,ved that taxes took 17 percent of the net rent of farms in five
representative districts in 1925 and averaged 18 percent over the
five-year period 1921-1925. In three counties of Indiana, taxes on
rented farm land, from 1919 to 1923, averaged 33 percent 'of the net
income and in the year 1923, averaged nearly 40 percent. A report
from Missouri shows taxes on farms in four counties to have taken
16 percent of net rent over the same five-year period and 20 percent
in the year 1923. Figures from certain selected farms in Ohio' indi-
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cated th'at about 36 percent of the net rent ,vent into taxes during
the years 1919 to 1922.

The only conclusions that can be dra,vn fronl the figures that
ha·ve been presented fronl other studies are that farm taxes \vhe1'ever
they have been studied are taking a heavy toll f1'o1n the land o,vn
er's income and that the situation in Colorado is about the average
not as unfavorable as in the states \vhere taxes are heaviest ,vhen
conlpared \vith income, but sOlueV\That \vorse than in a fe\v states \vhere
the tax situation seems most favorable. In this connection, one par
ticular qualification needs to be kept in Iuind. Taxes should be meas
ured in t,vo \vays-by the amount that the taxpayer is conlpelled to
pay and by the things \vhich he receives as a result of such paynlent.

Thus, t,vo. groups of farrl1ers may each be paying out the same
proportion of their net incomes in taxes and still their real tax bur
dens Inay be very different. In one cOlumunity tax Inoney Inay be
~pent efficiently, governmental organization may be adapted to the
needs of the locality, and excellent roads and schools may be provided.
In another, ineffieieney, not necessarily blamable to any individuals,
but possibly inherent in the governmental organization, 111akes it
necessary to exact a high proportion of income in taxes and still does
not permit the maintenance of satisfactory roads, schools and other
governmental services. It requires no argument to prove that if the
farmers of the two communities are paying the same proportions
of net income in taxes, those of the latter community have a much
heavier tax burden than those of the first. For these reasons the
comparisons that are made between taxes and incomes among' differ
ent communities and to some extent, among different groups, need to
be considered as a starting point for a study of tax burdens, rather
than as a definite indication of the amounts of the burdens.

In so far as the ratio bet\veen the net inconle of rented far111 land
and taxes on that land are concerned, there will tend to be, over a per
io'd of years, an adjustnlent in net rent V\Thich ,viII some\vhat reflect the
value of the services rendered to the land and to those ,vho live on it
by the governluental agencies. Thus, a farm that is located near
good roads and sehools will be expected over a period of years to rent
for more money than a farnl silnilar in other Yvays, but not convenient
to good roads and schools. Such adjustments, ho\vever, particularly
in the case of schools, are apt to be made only after a long period of
years, and vvith the lack of stability in inconle from land which is
characteristic of present conditions, may never become apparent. For
the reasons that have been mentioned, however, the ratio between net
rent and taxes needs to be considered subject to an adjustment based
on the governmental services in return for taxes paid.
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INCOME AND TAXATION OF COLORADO PUBLIC UTILITIES

1'axation of public utilities, particularly during the past fe"\\'
years, has been high. It may be urged as an attenuating factor that
the rates of those public utilities ,vhich have their charges fixed by
the state are intended to permit such utilities to make a fair return
on their value. If such intentions ,york out in practice the utilities
,viII be able to pass on to their custonlers the taxes which they pay. It
is a ,vell-knovvn fact that in recent years certain types of utilities
have made little or no profits. With fairly high taxes it can be
understood that the percentage o'f operating profits, before deducting
taxes, which is taken by taxation, ,viII be high. It is not, however,
,vholly fair to compare such percentage \vith the percentage of farm
income or of income from farm land taken by taxes. Farm taxes
as a \vhole cannot be shifted. Figures presented for income from
farm land are investnlent-income figures and should only be COlll
pared ,vith other figures considered on that basis. The qualifications
that must be kept in mind in any use that is made of the farl11-busi
ness-inconle figures have already been explained.

In spite of the reservations that have been made in their use,
it has been deelned of sufficient interest to present, in Table B\ Pllb
lic-utility-inco'me figures for the years 1922 and 1923, the latest that
have been published by the Public Utilities Commission of Colorado.
'rhe percentage that taxes take of net operating profits varies among
the different types of utilities, the highest figure recorded being 54.2
percent in 1923 for gas companies. This figure, hovvever, sho'uld be
considered ''lith the electric light and po,ver COlnpany figure for the
saIne year as it See111S probable that arbitrary assignment of incollle
to either gas or electricity ,,,as 111ade by certain of the companies ,vhich
supply both utilities. If gas and electricity are combined it is fOllnd
that taxes took 25.0 percent of the c0111bined-profits figure in 1922 and
20.3 percent in 1923. In general, the taxation of cOlnpanies furnish
ing gas and electricity seelns relatively 10"7 COIllparec1 ,vith profits,
''lhile that of the water and telephone cOlnpanies is "high. r~ehe aver
age figures for public utilities reporting ,vere heavily influenced by
the figures of the electric power companies. The average percentage
that taxes took of ineolne ,vas 30.4 percent in 1922~ and 25.2 percent
in 1923.1

INCOME A)JD TAXATIOX OF COLORADO NATIONAl; BANKS

~he re~orts of the comptroller of the currency publish figure~
relatIng to Income and taxes of Colorado national banks. It is dif
ficult here, as in the previous ease, to secure figures that are closely
-=-0IIIparable \vith the figures for agriculture that have been presented.

1 See page 81.
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Table Cl contains t,vo incolue figures for each of the years from 1919
to 1926 £0'1' the national banks of the state outside of Denver and
Pueblo, and for those in Denver and Pueblo. The first of these in
COllIe figures, designated "net earnings (before deducting taxes)"
represents the year's business before taking into account losses
charged off or recoveries on assets that have been previously charged
off. It 111ay be roughly cOlllpared ,vith operating profits in certain
other lines. The net additions to profits figures take into account
losses charged off and recoveries. For the years since 1921 the dif
ferences bet,veen these figures have been 111arked, due to the large
losses of the deflation period ,vhich have been charged off in each
of the successive years. The banks have suffered along ,vith the
farulers during this period.

One important fact relating to the tax burden on banks reulains
constant thru the 1vhole period since 1919. The percentage of profits
taken by taxes is higher on the country banks than on those of Den
ver. Only in the year 1921 did taxes take over one-third of the pro
fits of the latter banks. From 1921 on, country banks have paid over
one-third of profits in taxes and from 1923 thru 1926 have paid over
two-thirds. The fraction of net earnings taken by taxes from the.
Denver banks rose above one-fifth only in the years 1919, 1921 and
1923. For the country banks it has been bet\veen one-quarter and
one-third in each of the years from 1921 to 1926, inclusive. The re
ports from the two Pueblo banks are not examined in detail as they
represent a very small part of all the national banks of the state.
Except for heavy losses in 1922 and 1924 they sh01v no great diverg
ence from the general trends.

By combining the figures for all the national banks of the state
there has been computed an average figure, in \vhich the Denver banks
have about as much weight as all the other banks. The percentage of
taxes to net additions to profits of all the national banks was 21 in
1919. It increased to 52 in 1922, dropped to 36 in 1924 and increased
to 46 in 1926. The percentage that taxes were of net earnings showed
mucli less variation. It was 19 in 1919 and had by 1923 increased
to 28. It dropped the follovving year to' 19, rising in 1925 to 24 and
declining in 1926 to 21.

While the bank figure& that have been presented must be used
with caution in comparisons with other figures, they do show fairly
heavy taxation of current income of country banks with much less
burdensome taxation for Denver banks and very heavy taxation of
net additions to profits in recent years for the country banks, to
gether with fairly heavy taxation of the Denver banks on this basis.

1 See page 82.
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No attempt will be made to exanline the reasons for these differ
ences. Attention, however, is called to the ease with which banks may
be assessed, as one of the reasons why bank taxation may be expected
to be higher than that of many other classes of business.

INCOJYIE AND TAXATION OF COLORADO CORPORATIONS

No attempt 'Yill be made here to outline in detail the types of
taxes to vvhich corporations in (~olorado are subject. T\vo, however,
account for the bulk of revenue derived from corporate enterprise, the
general property tax and the federal corporation income tax. Infor
Iuation relating to the amounts collected from corporations by these
and other taxes is scanty. The only available material, aside from
that ,vhieh has been presented in the preceding seetions, and \vhieh
relates to special classes of corporations, is derived from the corporate
income returns submitted to the Federal Bureau of Internal Revenue.
A tabulation of these returns for corporations reporting from Colo
rado has been made for their income and expenses for the year 1924.
This ",viII be examined in detail and certain additional information,
relating to corporations reporting profits and those reporting no
profits since the year 1919, will be presented.

In considering these returns it should be kept in mind that they
.do not represent all corporations doing business in Colorado and that
they relate to some extent to business done outside of the State. Cor
porations usually file their reports in the State where their prineipal
office is located. Thus, many corporations doing business in Colo
rado have made their reports from other states. This is particularly
true of the railroad systems that operate thru Colorado. The figures
that are designated" Transportation and Other Public Utilities" in
Table 5 should be considered with this qualification in mind.
Some of the corporations that have their principal offices in Colorado
do extensive business in other states and are taxed in such jurisdic
tions. For this reason the figures ",vhich are designated as "Taxes Oth
er Than Income and Profits Taxes" and which indicate the state and
local taxes paid by the corporations, contain a certain amount of
taxes paid to jurisdictions outside of Colorado. While these quali
fications need to be considered, it is safe to assume that taxes paid in
Colorado and profits made on Colorado business constitute most of
those considered in the discussion' that follows and that a fair sam
ple of corporate tax conditions within the state is given. It is neces
sary to remember that much of the business of the state is not car
ried on by corporations. The results of such business are of course
not included in the figures that are given.

It will be desirable in the first place to consider figures relating
to the number of corporations reporting net income and those that
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reported failure to earn net incollle during the years fr0111 1919 to
192;3. (rrable Dl). In no year since 1919 have half of the total nUlll
bel" of corporations from Colorado reported that their operations
yielded them some net income. The years 1919 and 1925 show the
highest proportion Inaking such reports ,vith 46.4 percent and 46.6
percent respectively. In 1921 only 35.7 percent of the total report
ed r.et incolne. rfhe corporations reporting SOlne net inC0111e in 1925
had a total gross inconle of o'ver $760,000,000 ,vhile those reporting
no net income had a gross of slightly less than $162,000,000. In
other ,vords, the corporations that did not earn a net incolue for
their stockholders ,vere on the average less than one-quarter of the
size, if size is judged by gross incolue, of the corporations that 1nade
a net return.

'Vhen the corporation returns of the three-year period, 1923
1925, rfable E~, are considered by industrial groups, certain signifi
cant facts are discovered. :Th1ining and quarrying eorporations are
lovvest in the percentage of the total reporting net inconle. The cor
porations classified as agricultural are next altho there has been a
decided improvement during the period in the nUluber of such cor
porations that reported net incOllle. Except for a single y'ear, 1923,
and a single group, Transportation and Other Public Utilities, there
is no case in ,vhich less than half of any other group failed to report
net incollle. Corporations engaged in vvholesale and retail trade lllade
the best shovving ,vith from 60 to 66 percent reporting net incollle.
The data on corporations that have been presented thus far are not
in sufficient detail to make possible detailed conclusions as to the
relative profitableness of the various types of corporate industry in
Colorado. They are, hovvever, sufficient to indicate that there are
differences in the income-producing powers of corporations, just as
there are bet"reen farms, and that lack ,of net income is not confined
to any single class of business.

A comparison of income and taxes is, ho,vever, of chief interest
for present purposes. Table 5 contains figures for 1924, making
such a comparison possible. Three groups, agricultural and related
industries, mining and quarrying, and construction companies, re
ported a deficit before paying taxes. Of the important remaining
industrial groups, transportation and other public utility corporations
paid over 54 percent of their net income in state and local taxes and
over t"ro-thirds in all taxes. The group designated professional,
hotel, amusement, etc., paid 31 and 39 percent, respectively, of its net

1 See page 82.

2 See page 83.
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TABLE 5.-ln('ome and Taxation, aU Corporations Reporting, Colorado 192-1.1

Industrial group

Dollars
Agriculture and

relat~d industries -1,13:3,l8D
1\1illing and quarrying --4-.369.247
lVlanufactllring 36,564,565
Construction -53,075
Transportation and other

public utilitie~ 7.610,592
'I'rade 7,262.855
Professional. hotel,

amusement, etc.. 1.314.77G
Finance, banking,

insurance, etc. 22,573,4:i4
Combinations, predominant

industry not ascertainable 8,118

Dollars

422,386
792,078

4,571.460
35,974

4,1~,959

1,709,910

401,318

3,242,588

65,7();3

Pereent

12.5

54.:3
2.'3.5

30.5

14,4

810.1

Dollars Percent

439.258
1,074,765
~.271.4:38 2:!.G

59,251

5,o.S8.115 66.9
2,508,904 34.5

516,198 39.3

4,371,353 19.4

66,251 816.1

All corporations G9,777,940 15,471,451 22.0 22,:395,54-8 32.1

lComputed from data suppliec] by the UnHed. States Bureau of Internal Revenue.

income in state and local taxes and in all taxes. At the other extreme
are manufacturing 'vhich paid 12.5 percent in state and local taxes
and 23 percent in all taxes, and finance, including banking, insur
ance and realty corporations, which paid 14 percent of their net in
come to state and local jurisdictions and 19 percent to all govern
Inental units. A combination of the figures for all corporations re
purting indicates that they paid 22 percent of their net income in
state and local taxes and 32 percent in all taxes.

Detailed figures are available for a nlunber of different groups
In the nlanufacturing industry of the state. They appear' in Table
6. It ,,,ill be seen that there is a ,vide difference in the relation
ship vvhich exists betvYeen taxes and net profits within this industry
Those concerns engaged in manufacturing food products, tobacco and
beverages, in printing and publishing, in the manufacture of stone,
clay and glass products, and in the manufacture of chemicals, show
ratios of total taxes to net profits lo"rer than the average of the in
dustry: of the state.

The relationship between local and state taxes and net profits is,
ho,vever, of particular interest. Printing and publishing corporations
reported only 3.3 percent of net profits paid in state and local taxes.
Corporations manufacturing stone, clay and glass products paid
5.2 percent and those manufacturing food products 9.5 percent. At
the other extreme is a group of corporations engaged in the manu
facture of metal and metal products which paid 72.4 percent.
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No attempt ,viII be made here to dra"Yv definite conclusions from
theBp. figures. The subject needs more study before this can be done.
The extremely 10"Yv ratio in the printing and publishing industry is
due to the 10"Yv investment of the.industry in real estate. In the food
manufacturing industry a similar tax situation is probably due to
the fact that much of the real estate of the industry is· situated out
side of the limits of cities and is thus subject to a lower tax rate and.
possibly to a lo,ver valuation than is the property of many other in
dustries.

TABLE 6.-Income and Taxation of Corporations Engaged in l\Ianufacturing,
Colorado, 19~~4.

Net profits
Division of Industry before de

ducting taxes

Taxes other
than U. S.
income and

profits taxes

Percentage taxes
other than

income take
of net profits

Percentage
all taxes

All Taxes take of
net profits

Food Products .
Textiles .
Leather .
Rubber _ .
Lum ber _ _ "
Paper and Pulp .._ .
Printing & Publ. .. ,.
Chemicals .
StDne, Clay & Glass
!vfetal & l\letal Prod.
All Other .

Total l\fanufacturing

Dollars
20,065,002

81,997
49.059

253,892
118,912
-41,410

2,065,752
8,597,892
3,789,962
1,523,823

59,234

36,564,565

Dollars
1,913,2S1

23,089
8,094

132,205
67,574
4,513

68,603
1,010.885

196,737
1,102,977

43,502

4,571,460

Percentage
9.5

28.2
16.4
52.1
56.8

;3.3
11.8
5.2

72.4
73.4

12.5

Dollars
3,959,155

32,928
12,879

148,139
105,639

5,160
313,354

1,872,416
599,770

1,157,669
64,329

8,271,438

Percentage
19.7
40.2
26.0
58.4
88.8

15.2
21.8
15.8
76.0

108.6

22.6

The examination that has been made of the taxation of corpora
tions in 1924 reveals the fact that there is a great diversity among
them, both so far as their taxes and so far as their profits are con
cerned. If information were available for individual corporations,
it would doubtless be possible to shovv that some corporations were
paying such a small percentage of their net profits in taxes that this
item is of little importance in the corporations' annual budgets.
Other corporations could be sho"Yvn to be paying an exceedingly large
part of their net profits in taxes, and the large group of corporations
reporting a deficit before paying taxes ·would present a ,vorse picture.
Similar information was presented for investments in farm land in
Colorado. In considering the corporate tax situation, it should be re
called that the amounts spent for taxes represent on the average a rel
atively unimportant part of the total receipts of a Colorado corpora
tion. For corporations as a whole, state and local taxes took in 1924 on
ly 1.7 percent of the total receipts and all taxes only 2.5 percent. In
the case of agricultural and related corporations the figures were 6.4
percent and 6.6 percent respectively; in the case of mining and quar
rying corporations, 1.3 percent and 1.8 percent.

In general, these figures would seem to indicate that only in ex
ceptional cases can taxation in Colorado be assigned as a major cause
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of a corporation's failure to make profits for its stockholders. It
seems hardly possible that a single item ",vhich on the average takes
about one-sixtieth of the total receipts, as does the state and local
tax item, can be the chief or even a very strong influence in deter
lllining the success of the average corporation.

State and local taxes have been shovvn to take on the average
slightly over one-fifth of the net profits of all corporations reporting
from Colorado. The ratio of taxes to profits varies greatly aUlong
classes of corporations and could no doubt be sho",vn to vary even
more among individual corporations if data for them were available.
As a percentage of total receipts, however, state and local taxes make
a ver~y slight shovving, aIllounting to 6.4 percent in the case of the
group ",,,here the percentage is highest and averaging only 1.7 percent.

In corporation taxation, just as in farm taxation, it seelns entire
ly reasonable to assume that cases of hardship would be lessened
by a form of taxation ",vhich placed more emphasis on the ability
of the corporation to pay taxes and less on certain tangible evi
dences of the corporation's property. In the case of corporations,
as in the case of agricultural property, income is probably the best
single indication of ability to pay taxes and a greater reliance on this
indication would make possible a fairer corporation tax system in
Colorado.

RELATIVE TAX BURDENS IN COLORADO

A comparison of relative tax burdens among the different groups
in any particular place or among different localities involves a com
parison of so many divergent factors that any simple and obvious
conclusions are to be viewed with suspicion. The definition of tax
burden itself is no simple matter. How is it to be measured ~ What
units of comparison between different groups are valid ~ How may
benefits from taxation be related to tax payments and results ex
pressed in quantitative terms ~ No single ans,ver to any of these
questions exists.

The usual basis for considering tax burden is a comparison of
taxes and income. In a section where governmental services are all
sinlilar, such a comparison is of some significance. It .should, how
ever, be remembered that even in this case two individuals or groups
paying the same percentage of taxes may be burdened unequally.
The cases of t,vo individuals with net incomes of $1500 and $150 000
each illustrates this. Taxes that take $150 of the former's income' are
commonly considered vastly more burdensome than taxes that take
~15,OOO from the latter. In each case, however, the percentage taken
IS ten. If there be added to the difference in individual incomes
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differences ",iVhich come fronl varying services supplied by the gov
ernnlent, then the situation becomes nluch nlore conlplicated and, as
has already been said, no definite lneasure of comparison exists.

From one point of vie",v a fairly satisfactory comparison of rela
tive tax burdens 111ay be 1uade. The subject 1uay be considered frol11
the point of vie"T of an investor. The possible alternative investments
of his 1noney and the effects of taxes on net yield ,viII be calculated.
rrhe asslunption ,viII be that there are presented for consideration
several possible investlnents each yielding the definite alllount of
$1,000 a year before taxes are paid. It luust be admitted that many
considerations other than taxes ",viII help to c1eterllline the desirability
of the various investments. These other considerations must be p~t

aside, ho",vever, so far as this discussion is concerned and attention
paid exclusively to the tax features of the various investments.

The average investor in farnl land in Colorado ",viII find that
taxes take approxinlately one-third of his net ineo111e fro111 this source.
The o",vner of rented city property in certain sections of the state
paid on the average 28 percent of his net incolne in taxes. The o",vner
of stock in an average public utility corporation of Colorado found
in 1923 that one-quarter of what other\vise l11ight have been devoted
to dividends for him and to surplus for his protection was paid out
by the corporation in taxes of all kinds. The previous year taxes had
taken a somevvhat larger portion of net profits. The oV\Tner of na
tional-bank stock found that for the three years, 1924 to 1926, inclu
sive, federal, state and local taxes took on the average about 40 per
cent of the net additions to profits. Banks ",vere charging off ulany
losses during these years and so the situation was sOluewhat abnormal.
l\1anufacturing corporations in 1924 paid in state and local taxes
12.5 percent of what otherwise might have been distributed to the
ovvners of the corporations. If federal taxes as well as local taxes be
considered, the figure would be nearly 23 percent.

This comparison ",iVould seem to indicate that from the owner '8

point o~ view, the tax situation of the holder of stock of manufac
turing corporations is somewhat better than that of the owner of
other income-producing property of the state. It has been explained
earlier in the report that no uniformity exists even vvithin this field.
The figures are averages and do not, of course, accurately describe
the condition of any individual company.

One inequality of the tax system of Colorado has been demon
strated by this study and by others that have been made. This re
lates to the taxation of tangible property as compared with intangi
ble. Under Colorado's present system of taxation, almost no intangi
ble property is assessed. While this is in distinct violation of law,
there seems no way by which the law can be enforced. Many people
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feel that enforcelnent of the la,v in this respect v\Tould result in more
injustice than does the present system. It seems unnecessary to dis
cuss this here as there is no possibility of strict enforcement. Some
nleans, ho,vever, should be found of forcing possessors of intangible
property to pay a fair contribution to,vard the cost of governnlent.
This ,viII be discussed in detail in a later portion of this report.

The data that have been compiled sho\v little difference bet,veen
the taxation of rural and of urban real estate. The figrures for city
real estate, however, relate to only a fevv to\vns of the state and so
may be considered to cover a relatively insignificant part of the
\vhole. The a"verage relationship of assessed value to ovvners' value,
for the urban and farm groups studied" "rill be sho\vn to be fairly
close, so no great difference arises from this score. So far as property
incorne and taxation go, the t,vo groups are also fairly close together.

In concluding the indecisive survey of relative tax burdens that
can be made on the basis of present information, it should be elnpha
sized that the nlost striking inequalities at present are those between
income-producing properties that are not taxed and those \vhich are.
In the latter group, SOl11e adjustnlent doubtless should be made, but
nlajor attention needs to be given to those measures \vhich \-vill nlake
possible a broadening of the tax base to include those types of tax
paying ability ,vhich at present are nlaking no contribution to the
support of the governnlent.

II. ASSESSIVIENT OF TAXABLE PROPERTY IN COLORADO

Certain facts relating to the tax burden on different types of
property in Colorado have been presented in the preceding section.
The aSSeSSl1lent of property is recognized as an important factor in
deterl11ining the l)urnen of taxation. It is therefore appropriate to
consider next the luethods and results of the assessment of property in
Colorado. Thruout this consideration it should be kept in mind that
the bulk of farm property is of a type that is easily found by assessors
and for this reason does not escape taxation. Agriculture is more
interested in a fair assessment of property than are those industries
or individuals \vha possess property \vhich is of the sort that rarely
attracts the attention of the assessors and so pays little in taxes.

The general property tax in Colorado rests theoretically on the
assessment and taxation of all property within the state \-vhich is not
expressly exempted by law. Two groups of public officials are con
cerned ,vith the assessing of property, the local county assessors and
the state tax commission. The work of each of these will be described
in turn.
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THE LOCAL ASSESSOR.S

'rhe county assessors ,vho are popularly elected for a tvvo-year
term are the only elective officers who give direct attention to the
assessment of property. They and their deputies and field agents
carry out the township and municipal assessment of the entire county.
All taxable property, tangible and intangible, ,vith the exception of
public utility property ,vhich is assessed by the tax comluission, is
supposed to be listed and assessed by them. Their assessment is re
viewed by the county commissioners acting as a board of equaliza
tion. This board hears and settles such complaints relating to as
sessment as may be brought before it.

It is the duty of the assessors or their agents to visit bet\veen
January 1 and IVIay 20 all resident owners of taxable property for
the purpose of listing, examining and assessing it. In cases where
the property in question has been listed the previous year the ovvner
is questioned concerning changes that may have occurred in its condi
tion or value. After the examination and listing of the property
the o,vner is required to sign under oath a schedule containing the
relevant information. If the assessor has reason to believe that the
statelnent of the o"Tner of the property is erroneous, he lllay assess
the property on the basis of such evidence as. he can assemble. Per
sonalty, improvements and land must be listed and assessed separately.

The assessors' records of farm real estate vary widely among the
different counties of the state. In most cases there is a perInanent
record in abstract, or in plat or map books. This record contains
the legal description of the property, locating it in section, to\vnship
and range or in lot and block, if it is platted property. The abstract
record ordinarily contains a division of the land into various classi
fication groups together ,vith the total assessed value of each class
within the property. These classification groups are, however, not
uniform from county to county and so do not all correspond to the
classification contained in the annual report of the state tax com
mission. An arbitrary conformation to this latter classification is
resorted to by certain of the counties in making their reports.

The abstract record contains the value of improvements along
with land values. Ovvners' names and schedule numbers are usually
a part of the abstract while in some cases it contains records of prop
erty transfers, trust deeds, mortgages. and court decisions affecting
the property. Roads, waste and right-of-ways are in some counties
included with these records and are deducted from the gross land
owned. In other counties, these items are vvholly or partly ignored
or, where recognized, are not deducted from the whole. l\1:ineral and
coal reserves are sometimes shown in the abstracts.
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The assessed valuation of the lot and the valuation of improve

Inents appear in the abstract in the case of city real estate. Such

property is described as to subdivision ,~vithin the mun~cipality by re

ferring to the lot and block, or by meets and bounds If the property

is not in a subdivided area. In some counties the abstract also con

tains the location on the lot of the improvenlents.

Assessed values of rural real estate seem at the present tilue to

be based largely on the valu£s used in previous years. In some

counties these values are revised annually. In others they are changeel

only ,vhen pressure from one source or another is brought to bear o~

the assessors. Such revision, hovvever, is usually based on sonle fig

ures adopted in advance and only modified under exceptional cir

cUlnstances., Even the reappraisement ,vhich may take place every

five or six years usually consists of a percentage change based on the

earlier figure at which the property ,vas assessed. Changes in the

utility of land over a period of years are seldom taken into considera

tion in assessment except ,vhen brought to the assessor's attention

by SOlne unusual means. General or local economic trends exercise

some influence in deterlnining the aSSeSS111ent figure, but it is safe

to say that no t\VO assessors consider these influences in the same

light. On the ,vhole there is the natural tendency of keeping real

property at the same figure froll1 year to year, no matter ho"r its

use or value nlay ha"ve changed. There are, of course, many excep

tions to this, but it is characteristic of 1110st of the counties in the

state.

No atteulpt is luade to assess or reassess real property at its full

cash value. In setting a final figure each assessor has in luind a cer

tain percentage of full cash value at ,vhich he belieyes he is assessing

the real property of his eounty. An inforll1al inquiry Inade of as

sessors in a number of different eounties indicates that there is a con

siderable variation fronl county to county in the percentages \vhieh

the assessors use for this purpose.

. Val.uations of all elasses of personal property except ulotor ve

hIcles, lIvestock and seeurities ,vith a face value are arri"ved at 1110re

or less haphazardly. Once such property appears on the tax rolls at

any value, it is likely to rell1ain at approxill1ately the saIne figure

year after ytar. While a theoretieal attelnpt is Inade to assess person

al property a:t its full cash value, little uniforlnity exists alnong the

several countIes. The o,vners' figures of the -value o~ this property

are usually accepted unless they are glaringly out of line. Only in

the ca.se of .motor vehicles and livestock is there a concerted attempt

at unIformIty. The fornler are assessed on the basis of figures of

the value of ne,,! cars at the factory. These are snpplied to the asses-
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sors by the state tax cOillluission. (;ars that are in the first year of
use at the tilne of asseSSlllent are giyen a valuation of 70 percent of
this figllre. Those in their second year drop to 50 percent, and in
the third year to 30 pereent. In most counties some cooperation ex
ists betvveen the county elerk and the assessor in recording the ovvners
of lllotor vehicles ,vhieh are reported separately fronl other personalty
on the assessors' schedules and rolls. There is, ho,vever, no auto
Inatic check ,vhereby license tags ean be secured only on the pre
sentation of the previous year's tax receipts.

Livestock valuations are quite uniforlll thruout the state, but
there is no r>retense that they are Inade on the basis of full cash
value. Figures to be used each year are generally discussed and
agreed upon by the county assessors at their annual Ineeting.

Frolll ,vhat has been said it ,viII be easily understood that both
luethods of assessing and the efficiency of asseSSlnent differ ,videly
froln eounty to eounty. Quantity as ,veIl as quality of the recorded
infornlation yaries anlong the different assessors, sonle eollecting
very detailed infornlation, others being content ,vith a very llleager
aUlount. Thus in some counties realty transfers are eheeked every
day in order to be eertain that assessnlent is Inade to the proper
parties; in others all transferred property is assessed under the nanle
of the fornler o,vner, or it is assessed "o,vner unkno,vn." Field 111en
in SOlne eounties are supplied ,vith 11lapS every year to cheek up on
land classifications, changes in buildings, the location of ,veIls and
other features affecting the value of the property. In most counties,
ho,vever, thi& is not the practice and changes are recorded 1110re or
less by chance. It has already been pointed out that there is no uni
forlllity an10ng the various counties in their classifications of agri
cultural land. It is therefore necessary for some of thelll to lllake
arbitrary adjustments in order to make their reports confor11l to the
classification of the state tax cOlunlission.

While the initial assessment of lllOSt property for tax purposes is
the ,york of the eounty assessors, supervision and certain definite
duties belong to the state· tax comluission. The section that follo\vs
,viII explain the eOllllllission's part in the assesslllent systelll of the
state.

THE COLORADO STATE TAX (;OlVIMISSION

The Colorado State Tax Con1n1ission, ,vhich ,vas authorized by
law in 1911, consists of three members appointed by the governor and
treasurer for a term of six years. According to la,v, one vacaney oc
curs in each biennial period and one appointluent must therefore
be 11lade every t,vo years. A kno\vledge of and training in the sub-
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ject of taxation are qualifications "\vhich are taken into consideration
in the selection of 111en vvho are to serve as 1lle1nbers of the commis
SIon.

The duties and po\vers of the state tax c01umission "\vhich relate
directly to the local asseSSlllent of property "\vilI first be set forth in
detail, and then certain other aspects of the commission's work will
be considered. The la\v provides that the state tax cOlllmission shall
have:

(1) General supervision over the administration and en
forcelllent of all la"Ts fo"r the assessment, levying and
collection of taxes. To this end the commission shall
exercise supervision oyer the county assessors, boards
of county cdmmissioners, county boards of equalization
and all of the boards of assessment, levy and collection
so that all asseSSlllent of property, real and personal
and lllixed, 1llay be made relatively just and uniform and
at its true and full cash value. It shall have the po,ver to
require all county assessors, county commissioners and
county boards of equalization under penalty of for
feiture and removal from office as such assessors or
boards to assess all property of every kind or character
at its actual and true cash value.

(2) The duty of preparing and transmitting to the assessors
of the several counties such forms of returns to be made
by them to its office and such instructions as it deems
conducive to the best interest of the state upon any sub
ject affecting taxation.

(3) The po,ver to prescribe a uniform system of proced
ure i~ the assessors' offices and the form and size of
tax schedules, tax rolls and warrants, field books, plat
and block books and maps"

(4) The right to order transcripts of records or parts
thereof and other information on file in the respective
offices dee1ued necessary by the commission.

(5) The power to investig-ate the 'York and methods of coun
ty assessors, boards of county commissioners, county
boards of equalization and county treasurers in the as
sessnlent, equalization and collection of taxes on all kinds
of property in the state.

(6) The power to require any assessor to appear before
the commission at any of its meetings for examination
concerning the assessment in his county.
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(7) The duty of calling an annual meeting of the county
assessors to be held at the State Capitol or to call group
meetings of two or more assessors at such time and
place as it may designate.

(8) The right to appear and be heard in any court, or
tribunal in any proceeding in which abatement or re
fund of taxes is sought.

Each of the commissioners, the secretary and agents eluployed
are invested with all the necessary powers which are required in the
securing of the records and facts that are to be used in the appraisal
and valuation of property, real and personal.

It is the duty of the commission, on or before the first day of
October each year, to determine ,vhether the real and personal prop
erty of each of the several counties in the state shall have been as
sessed at true and full cash value and if in the opinion of the com
mission the real and personal property within any county in the
state as reported by county assessor to the cOlnmission is not on the
assessment roll at its true and full cash value the comluission shall
determine the increase or decrease in the valuation in such county
by such rate in percentage or such amount as ,viII place this property
on the assessment roll at its true and full cash value.

When the commission has deterlnined the true value of the real
and personal property in the several counties the commission trans
mits to the state board of equalization a statement of amount to be
added to or deducted from the valuation of the real and personal prop
erty of each county, specifying the anlount to be added or deducted
from the valuation of the real and personal property.

I t is the duty of the state board of equalization, vvhich
consists of the governor, auditor, treasurer, secretary
of state and attorney general, to examine the abstracts
of assessment as submitted by the state tax comnlission.
The board approves the abstract for each county, or
makes such changes as it deems necessary. A record
of its action is made on the abstract for each county
and this is certified to the county assessor. He is re
quired to nlake such changes in the valuations of each
tract or lot and its improvements and of all personal
property as the state board of equalization shall direct.
Assessments are adjusted to the nearest $10.00 unit.

Two other duties of the state board of equalization
should be mentioned in this connection.
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(a) The right to make reappraisement of property in cases
,vhere it appears that property in any county or muni
cipal subdivision thereof has not been assessed at its
true and full cash value and to require assessors to
place upon the assessment roll any property ,vhich lnay
have escaped taxation.

eb) The duty of raising or lo""rering the assessed value of
any real or general property, first giving notice to the
Olvners thereof and fixing a time and place for hear
ing to the end that the asseSSlllent la,vs of the state be
equitably adluinistered.

The state tax cOlnmission is also charged ,vith the duty of assess
ing for taxation the property of railroad, telegraph, telephone, ex
press, private car and other public-utility companies. In many cases
the business and properties of sueh eompanies extend into many
connties of the state and a fair valuation can only be made by an as
sessor or group of assessors svho ean consider the state as a "\vhole.
The tax eonllnission deternlines the value of a utility as a "\vhole and
apportions this value on an equitable basis among the eounties served.
The valuation for the county is then distributed among the loeal
taxing distriets by the county COIDlllissioners and taxes are levied
on the basis of the rates that apply to each 11nit.

R,ESULTS OF TI-IE '\TORK OF THE ASSESSORS

I{INDS OF PROPERTY ..A..ssEssED.-The lllethods of asseSSlllent that
are in use in Colorado have been deseribed briefly. The next step
in an attenlpt tQ understand and appraise the tax system is an ex
anlination of the ,vay the assessment system has worked. \Vhat are
its results? What kinds of property have the assessors discovered
and plaeed on the tax books II? Partial ans,Yers to these questions ean
be obtained from a study of the annual abstracts of assessnlent ,vhich
are assembled in the reports of the Colorado tax conllnission. Table
F sumnlarizes the abstracts for certain reeent years. 1

T,vo striking facts \vhich ,viII be confirmed by the experience of
the individual taxpayer are revealed by an examination of this table.
\Tery little property that is not tangible is discovered and reported
by the assessors. It ,viII be recalled that the tax la,vs nlake all prop
erty, tangible or intangible, subject to the sanle assessnlent and taxa
tion. Of the groups listed in the table only t,vo Illay be described as
intangible, namely, bank stocks and Inoney credits and accounts.
These amount to only about 2.8 percent of the total assessed value
of the property in the state in 1925. If bank stocks be olllitted from

1 See page 84.
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consideration less than 1.6 percent of the total assessed property
is fonnd to be in the intangible classification. There "viII be a 1110re
detailed discussion of this later in the report.

The second i111portant fact that e111erges fron1 an exa111ination
of Table F is the overshado,ving i111portance of real estate in the prop
erty valued by the assessors. In 1925, classifications c0111prising t,vo
thirds of the assessed property of the state ,vere C0111posed ,vholly of
real estate. The additional class, corporations assessed by the tax
cOll1mission, is made up to a considerable extent of real estate and
probably brings the proportion of real estate to total property as
sessed up to three-fourths. This fact l11akes a study of the changes
in the assessed valuations in this special class of property of great
importance in any consideration ,of the taxing systen1 of the state.

Table 7 sho,vs four classes ,vhich are composed ,vholly of real
estate: (1) Land and impro\rell1ents; (2) to,vn and city lots and
improvell1ents; (3) metalliferous mining property; (4) tiI11ber, coal
and oil properties. The first t,vo of these include most of the real
estate and particular attention may be paid to thel11. Land and iU1
provements might ,veIl be given the designation of "farll1 real es
tate." It amounted to 32.2 percent of the total assessed property of
the state in 1925. Its proportion of the total had sho,vn a steady de
cline: of a small an10unt each year since 1921 vvhen it stood at 34.8
percent of the total. It had risen materially frol11 1918 ,vhen it ,:vas
28.6 percent of the total. In 1912, it had been 21.3 percent, and the
following year 24.7 percent of the total assessed value of the property
of the state. En1phasis should be placed on the fact that there is no
evidence which definitely indicates that the proportion of the earlier
years was in closer accord with the actual situation in the state than
the proportion in recent years. The figures arc presented to give
an understanding of the situation that exists and not to condell1n or
to justify it.

City real estate in 1925 comprised 31.1 percent of the total as
sessed property of the state. Its proportion to the total had sho"\vn
a small increase each year since 1920 ,,,hen it had amounted to 25.7
percent of the total. It ,vas a slightly greater proportion in each of
the t"vo preceding years. In 1912 and 1913, ho,vever, it had account
ed for a far greater proportion of the total assessed valuation of the
state, amounting to 40 percent and 35.6 percent respectively.

Enough has been said to indicate the' large importance of O"\V11

ership of either city or farm real estate in determining an individual's
liability to contribute to,vard the support of the government. It is
safe to estimate that for the last five years over three-fourths of the
proceeds of general property taxes caIne fron1 real estate. The gen-



TABLE 7.-Percentage tbat the Assessed Valuations of Different Classes of Propert~· in Colorado were of the Total Assessed Valuation, 1912, 1913. 1918-1925.1

Class of Property 1U13 1014 1918 1019 1920 19~1 1922 1923 1924 1025

Percent

Lands and Improyements 21.27

:Metalliferous l\1ining PropertieR 4.27

Livestock 4.26

'.rimber, Coal and Oil Properties........ 1.98
Town and City Lots and

Improvements 40.00
Corporations Assessed by Tax

Commission 14.44

Merchandise 3.05

Capital Employed in :Manufactures.... 0.83

Bank Stock 1.84

l\foney, Credits and Accounts 0.97

l\Iiseellaneous (less exemptions) G.lf)

Total 100.00

Percent

24.71

3.52

4.86

1.37

35.60

HL92

3.68

1.04

2.21

n.SH

2.03

100.00

Percent

28.57

2.36

8.06

1.SG

2f5.S1

17.27

5.G2

2.0G

1.70

4.30

1.30

100.00

Percent

31.20

1.98

7.()(j

1.GG

25.80

15.51

£i.IS

2.13

1.72

4.4:)

1.73

100.00

Percent

3:3.09

1.71

6.46

1.5:3

25.66

14.30

G.SO

~,4S

1.82

4.28

2.87

100.00

Percent

34.84

1.57

4.37

1.Gl

26.53

14.:35

5.54

2.1)0

1.~)1

1.2-1:

5.:{~

100.00

Percent

3-1:.:37

1.57

4.06

1.42

27.71

]-1.60

5.15

2.50

1.9:3

1.21

5,48

100.00

Percent

33.76

1.55

3.61

1.5S

2S.!l2

14.77

5.17

2,42

1.!):3

1.HJ

5.10

100.00

Percent

33.27

1.50

3.18

1.70

29.92

1-1.81.

5.22

2.58

1.68

1.29

..1.85

lUO.OO

Percent

32.22

1.50

3.05

1.86

31.06

1-1.76

5.26

2,49

1.62

1.15

5.03

100.00

lComputed from figures appearing in the Annual Heports of the Colorado Tax Commission.
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eral property tax is the only important tax levied for school, city
and county purposes, and it is also an important feature in the sup
port of the state govern111ent.

At an earlier period, ,vhen the o,vnership of real estate ,vas a
satisfactory indication of tax-paying ability, no great objection could
be m~,c1e to this method of supporting the governlllent. At the pres
ent tune, ,vhen o,vnership of real estate taken bv itself is far fro111
being a satisfactory criterion of tax-paying~, ability, any systen1 that
places such great reliance on this single source is in sore need of
change. 'rhis ,vould be true if the assessment of real estate and of
other types of property ,vere ,vorking in a way ,vhich approached
perfection. It is of more striking ilnportance ,vhen it is certain
that the present systelll is not equitable and ,vhen there is doubt
,vhether any minor revision that is feasible ,vould be sufficient to
correct inequalities. The paragraphs that follo,v ,viII point out SOlne
of the inequalities among holders of real estate and an10ng holders
.of other types of property.

RELATION OF ASSESSED VALUE TO TRUE ,TALUE

As this report has already stated, real estate is not assessed ac
cording to the letter of the lavv; that is, at full value in cash. Court
decisions have held that such value shall be equivalent to fair sales
value. No attempt is made to attain this 100 percent assessment
and it is very probable that it would not be possible to maintain
a full assessment on this basis over any great period of time. That
actual procedure differs from the letter of the lavv vvould not be im
portant if the departure froln the statute ,vere the same from one
property to the next, frolll one district or municipality to the oth~r,

or finally from one county to another.

lTnfortunately authenticated sales figures are difficult to obtain
without an excessive expenditure of tin1e and money. In the
present study, owners' valuation figures \vere used. These figures
"'\vere secured as an ans,ver to the following question; "At how much
vvould you offer this property to a buyer "vho didn't have to buy
and supposing that you didn't have to sell, knovving your land as you
do in comparison vvith other agricultural land in this area?" It is felt
that the ans,ver as given in most cases approached the full cash value
of the property in question. In order to check these ans,vers the
valuations "vere verified by other men in the neighborhood who val
ued their own land at a lik~ amount, unit for unit. It is believed
that) the ovvner-valuation figures are, on the "'\vhole, comparable, one
-"vith C' nother, over the areas covered but it should be emphasized
that these figures are not sales figures.
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Figures \vere· secured fronl the follo\ving districts in the State:
Northeastern Colorado, \Vestern Slope, San Luis Valley and Arkan
sas VaHey. rfhe district sunlmaries appear in Table 8. In each of
these districts enough records \vere secured that a representative
cross-section might be sho\vn. Assessed valuations \vere secured for
the property for \vhich o\vner's valuation figures had been secured.
Districts \vere found to vary appreciably, considering assessed valu
ations expressed as a percentage of o\vner's value. In 1925-26 the
range bet\veen rural districts \vas fronl 80 percent in the Harlnony
district of northeastern Colorado to 34.6 percent in the l\Iontrose dis
trict of the Western Slope. This indicates a range of 45 percent froln
the highest to the lowest district.

l 'he areas in northeastern Colorado were assessed uniformly at
a higher figure in comparison to the o\vner's value than ",vere the
areas in the other sections studied. In only one instance does an
area outside of northeastern Colorado show a higher percentage than
an area in that district. Rural real estate in the Delta County area
was assessed at 53.6 percent of owner's value in 1925-26 ",vhile the
lo\vest percentage alnong the areas of northeastern Colorado, the
Akron district, sho\vs a. percentage of 53.2 percent.

TABLE S.-Relationship of Owner's Valuation and Assessed Valuation, Rural Prop
erty, by Districts, 1920 and 1925-1926.

1920

District
Number

of
Assessed valuation as a percentage

of owner's valuation

records

Northern Colorado * .

1925-1926

High

129.:3

Low

18.0

A,"erage

52.0

District
Number

of
Assessed valuation as a percentage

of owner's valuation

~orthern Colorado * _ .

~~;!0~ sYo~n~~_:::::::_::::::::::::__-:-::
All Districts .

records

:359
10
21
30

420

I-ligh

531.6
71.3

122.8
117.5

531.6

Low

14.6
22.4
29.0
2-1.0

14.6

Average

64.7
49.1
40.7
47.0

61.0

. *Includes the Northern Colorado District, (See Figure 2) and \Yashin~ton,
Yuma and Phillips Counties. ~

Considering the figures for urban real estate "\vhich "\vere secured
in t~pical to\vns in the four sections studied together \vith Colorado
SprIngs, one of the larger cities in the state, \ve find urban real
estate assessed at a higher percentage of owne~ 's value than is rural
~roperty. ~he range of the district averages is from 40.7 percent
In l\fonte VIsta to 132.8 percent in Rocky Forel. This indicates a
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Figure 5.-Comparison of the Ratio of Assessed Value to Owners' Estimated
Value for Individual Prices of Rural and Urban Heal Estate. 1925-192f3. Each bar
of the rural section represents four pieces of farn1 property. Each in the urban
section reprpsents two pieces of town or city property. The striking fact in eacb
part of the chart is the wide variation of the relationship between assessed and
owners' values.
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spread of 92 percent from high to low urban. These figures appear
in Table 9.

The greatest significance of the o\yner '8 valuation figure lies in
its cOluparison ,vith the assessed-valuation figure from one, property
to another rather than from one section of the state to another, or
from one district to another. It is in this connection that the great
est variations are apparent, indicating that the present methods of
assessment are inadequate to compare properties uniformly. Figure
5 illustrates these variations.

TABLE 9.-R.elat.iollship of Owner's ,raluation and Assessed YaluatiQn, Urban Pr()p
ert~T, by Districts, 1920 a.nd 1925-19·~6.

1920

District
Number

of
_\.ssessed yuluution as a percentagE'

of owner's valuation

records

Arl~ansas Valley _ 28
Northern Colorado 22
Plains 28
San Luis Valley................................ 21
Western Slope 90

All Districts 189

1926

I-:Iigh

232.9
80.1

195.0
97.0

207.7

232.D

Low

83.2
13.3
26.1
40.9
18.0

13.3

Average

135.3
42.1
68.2
57.5
82.0

65.2

Distrir·t
Number

of
Assessed valuation as a percentage

of owner's valuation

records

Arkansas Valley................................ 28
Northern Colorado 38
Plains 28
San Luis Valley.................... 21
'Vestern Slope 90

All Districts 20;)

High

232.9
99.3
98.4
83.3

193.6

232.9

Low

83.2
19.5
30.3
32.9
16.9

16.9

Average

132.8
46.4
66.s
57.1
76.8

63.6

The 420 rural properties studied in 1925-26 reveal that assessed
valuation as a percentage of owner's valuation on individual proper
ties ranged from 14.6 percent to 531.6 percent. It is recognized that
the extreme variations at either end of the scale Iuay be unrepresen
tative and the highest 10 percent and the lo\vest 10 percent have been
disregarded. This gives a range from 35.0 percent to 100.0 percent for
the renlaining 336 properties and indicates a spread of 71 percent
froln high to lo\v. The average valuation for the 420 farIns ,vas 61.0
percent. l\fore than half of the farnls are grouped between 40 and
80 percent, nearly 28 percent of them falling bet\veen 60 and 70
percent.

The 205 urban properties studied in 1926, indicated a range in
assessed valuation expressed as a percentage of owner's valuations
from 16.9 percent to 233 percent. Omitting 10 percent of the cases at
either end, the range is fronl 38.8 percent to 180 percent. The average
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percentage is 63.6. Fifty percent of the properties are grouped be
t,veen 50 and 90 percent, about 25 pereent of them falling bet\veen 50
and 65 pereent. In eomparing the average percentage that assessed
value is of o,vner's value for urban properties, ,vith the average per
centage for rural properties, it is seen that the forn1er is nearly t\VO

and one-half pereent higher than the latter.

'Vhen the assessed valuation of rural real estate in northeastern
C~olorado, expressed as a pereentage of o\vner's valuation for 1920,
is eonlpared \vith that seeured for 1925 in the same section, it is
noted that the 1925 pereentage is 12 pereent higher than the one for
1920. This indicates that assessed valuations \vere greater in eOlllpar
ison to o\\rner's values in 1925 than in 1920. vVhen the assessed valu
ation of urban real estate, expressed as a percentage of o\vner's value
for 1920 and 1925, is considered, \ve find only a slight change. In
other \vords, these figures indieate that there has been a 1110re con
stant relationship bet,veen assessed values and o\vners' values in the
urban sections than in the rural ones. This n1ay have resluted fr0111
a closer adjustluent of assessed values in the eities, or it may have
resulted silnply fro111 the fact that during the period under discus
sion o\vners' values of farm land ha ,~e been subject to greater change
than have values of urban land.

THE ASSESSlVIENT OF PERSONALTy.-About 12 percent of the prop
erty assessed by the local assessors 11lay be classed as personal proper
ty. In Table F the groups designated livestock, merchandise, capital
employed in ll1anufactures, bank stock, money, credits and accounts
and miscellaneous all include personal property. The lniscellaneous
group needs sOl1lesvhat lllore detail than appears in Table F. Its total
in 1925, before deducting exenlptions, ,vas $111,219,000. The t,vo chief
itel11s in this total \vere automobiles and household property. These ac
counted for 42 and 26 percent respectively, of the \vhole a111ount.
Other classes of importance \vere furniture and fixtures of business
properties with 11 percent of the total, agricultural implements with
8 percent, and 111usical instruments \vith 6 percent. Several slnall
groups ll1ade up the rest.

It has been said earlier in this report that the assessment of live
stock and of autonlobiles is fairly unifornl among the various coun
ties. In lnuch of the rest of tangible personalty there is little basis
for a real cOlllparison. A.ssesslnent is more or less by chance. A
piece of property once on the books is apt to stay there \vithout a
change of value over a period of years.

A single example will give an indication of the situation. The
number of clocks and \vatches assessed in the state ,vas recorded in
1925 as 18,355. That is, one person in every 55 o\vned a clock or
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a ,vatch, if ,ve are to believe that the assessors found all property
of this class. If this is the situation, the. inhabitants of C~olorado must
have (l.ifficultv in telling tinle. The lack of any uniformity is
furt~ler reveal~ed by the variation in average value of clocks and
\vatches in the counties {roln $4.64 to $38.63. This is an unimportant
group so far as the state's assesSInent is concerned, but its absu:-cli
ties illustrate the haphazard "\yay in "\vhich S0111e types of tangIble
personalty are assessed.

'\Then attention is turned to the types of intangible personal(r
a far "\yorse situation is revealed. The itellls "bank stoek and money"
and" credits and accounts" inelude the intangible property that is
assessed. The bank-stock itell1 offers no difficulties to the, assessors
a~ banks in the state are required to Il1ake reports and taxes are eol
lected froll1 the banks as agents for the stoekholders. The money,
credits and accounts itenl "\vhich in 1925 "\vas about t"\vo-thirds as much
as the bank-stock item, illustrates the almost eOlllplete failure of the
general property tax to reach intangible property. In this item are sup
posed to be included bank deposits, 1l10ney, credits, bank aecounts, ac
counts not evidenced in vvriting, proluissory notes, bonds, debentures
and all other evidence of indebtedness. No reliable figures of the aetu
0.1 anlounts of 11108t of these types of property are available for the
state. No one "\vould be naive enough to pretend that the "luoney,
credits and accounts" itenl of under $18,000,000 in 1925 represented
any substantial anlount of the property of this type that should be
assessed under the provisions of the la"\v as it stands at the present
time. SOllle county assessors appear to I11ake no atte111pt to include
anything in this class. Others include S0111e sI11all a1110unts of no
real value so far as tax contribution is concerned.

For the one class of intangible property, bank deposits, definite
data exist. In 1925, the aggregate bank deposits of the state not
ineluding governmental deposits, alllounted to about one quarter of
a billion dollars. .1\.11 of this and sueh deposits as residents of the
state have in banks outside of the state are subject to aSSeSS111ent and
taxation after certain debts of the taxpayer have been dedueted.
Fori the state as a "\vhole, in 1925" bank deposits "\vere report
ed by the assessors as a1110unting to less than $7,400,000 and this in
cluded aillnoney, eredits and book aeeo'unts for Denver and Cheyenne
eounties. The all10unt properly assessed as bank deposits "\vould ':prob
ably be about $5,000,000. For a fev,T eounties ehosen at randOIll the
figures are of interest and are eontained in Table 10.

No student of the subjeet "\vill deny that the attenlpt to reach oth
er classes of taxable intangible property has lllet "\vith the saIne laek
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TABLE lO.-Bank Deposits and} Assessed Value of Bank Deposits in Se,"eral
Countit"S of Colorado, 1925.~

County

..t\lamosa .- - - -.---.----.-- - - -.
Denver _ __ ._. __ _. _.._ .
Elbert _._ _.._. . __ .
Las Animas __ _ _ __ ._ .
"\Vashington __ .

£lank Deposits

,000 omitted
$ It.3.'33
143,093

918
8,775
1,018

Assessment of bank deposits

,000 omitted
$ 3
5,5591

6
33
11

1 Includes. llioney, credits. etc.

2Bank deposits fro III reports of Comptroller of the Currency and Annual Re
port of th.e State Bank Comillissioner of Colorado (for a single call date in 1925).
Average flgure~ would be slightlr different, but would make no change in the
general cO~cluslons. . A~seSSm~!lt fIgures are .t~ken from the Annual Report of the
C?lorado. 'lax CommlSSIOIl. E Igures tor addItIOnal counties would illustrate some
slIght dIfferences among theIll, hut would mainly show an almost complete lack
of any real success at taxing this type of property.

of success that has been sho\vn ,vith reference to bank deposits. This
is not a criticism of the assessors. They have been given an impossi
ble task and they can not be expected to succeed in accolnplishing
it. Pl.ublic opinion, rightly or wrongly, believes that the general
property tax is unfair as it applies to intangible property and \vhere
it is necessary individuals ,viII cheerfully perjure thelllselves in order
to escape ,vhat they consider an unjust tax. The fact that most of
this property can be discovered only ,~vhen the indivielual o,vner is
,villing to return it makes any material inlprovement in asseSSll1ent
inlpossible until the method of taxing is changed.

A brief summary should be made of certain inequitable results
of the attempt to tax intangible property 11nder the general property
tax as it exists in Colorado at present. Owners of intangible proper
ty ,vho, because of honesty, necessity or ignorance, return their propl
erty to the assessor have it valued at a high percentage of its real
value and pay a tax on it which takes a high proportion of its in
come. O\vners of bank stock have been compelled to be in this situa
tion and are at a disadvantag-e compared ,vith o,vners of stock in other
corporations that pay similar returns before considering taxes.

The contention here is not that intangible property should pay
nd taxes. Ovvnership of such property is a very real indication of
ability to pay taxes. The fact) however, is that intangible property
in Colorado pays almost nothing and that the method by ,vhich SOllle

small amount of taxes is collected from its owners makes injustice
the necessary result. Methods of altering this situation \vill be dis
cussed later. Under the present system no great change for the better
seems possible.

POSSIBILITIES OF IMPROVING THE ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

Any discussion of the ,vays by which the assessment systenl of
Colorado may be improved must primarily consider the assessnlent
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,vhich is Inade by the local assessors. Inter-county adjustment for
equalization purposes \vill always be necessary, so long as county as
sessments have any importance to the state, but in so far as the sys
tem can be improved in .the counties, the need for state adjustment is
reduced. It should at the outset be pointed out that no attempt is
nlade to discuss \vays of improving the asseSSlnent of intangibles.
This probleul lllUst be lllet by changes in nlore than assessnlent prac
tices.

The 1l10st illlportant feature in the assessment systenl is that of
personnel. There is general agreement among those ,,,ho have studied
the subject that properl~y appointed assessors can be superior to
elected assessors. This does not nlean that the simple changing of
the assessor's office from an elective to an appointive one will neces
sarily improve the systenl. If assessors are to be appointed, their
selection must be based on training and kno\vledge rather than on
political service .., It \vould be desirable to have assessors appointed
by the connty cOlnnlissioners and approved by the tax conlmission
or by SODle other state body \vhich could make definite experience
and; training qualifications \vhich all appointees lnust satisfy. Ap
pointnlents lllust necessarily be for a term of at least six years. The
present t\vo-year ternl is obviously not long enough to give the as
sessor tinle to do more than becollle acquainted with the duties of his
office. This is recognized by nlany counties ,vhere assessors are re
elected to successive terms. If assessors are appointed for long terms,
provision should be made for renloval for cause by the county COlll
nlissioners with the right of appeal to some impartial group not con
nected ,vith fiscal affairs, possibly the suprelne court of the state.

Along \vith the change in the nlethod of appointnlent of the
assessor should CODle an increase in his annual salarv. It may be
true that certain counties cannot afford 3l ,veIl-paid a~ssessor. They
can even less afford a poorly paid one. An adequately trained luan
lnay be able to handle the work of more than one of the smaller
Colorado counties. If consolidation and rearrangelnent of counties
do not solye the question, it should be possible for adjacent counties
to solve it by agreeIllent. This 111ay involve some loss as far as local
pride and a. position for a loca~ luan are concerned, but an improve
lnent in the assessment systeln of any county should lllore than repay
for a los;) of this sort. The annual salary should be enou<Yh to induce

~ b

~ lllan to devote hiJuself solely to the work and to luake him regard
It as 84 permanent profession. It is only by such inducements that
lnen of training and experience can be induced to continue in this
rather thankless position..

It should be understood that these recolllmendations do not imply
that the present assessors of Colorado are unfitted for their posi-
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tions. The writers feel that Colorado is unusually fortunate in its
assessors, but that a better and surer method couid be adopted for
finding the right men. It 1-voulel be unfortunate, hovYever, if a ne,,,
systenl should fail to make use of the lnan)' adequately trained and
experienced men ,vho hold the office of assessor at the present tinle.
vVhile the man ,vho directs the 'York is of suprellle importance, it is
believed that ,vithout a ehange in the luethods of appointment, mark
ed improvements can be made in the work of most of the assessors'
offices. l\1:eans by ,vhich such improvement may be brought about
\vill be suggested in the foll01ving paragraphs.

Whether one is to consider inter-county equitability or intra
eounty equitability, adequate uniforln records are essential. A per.
lllanent file should be maintained sllbject to constant revision. Some
ofl the more important items of information ,vhich should be avail
able at all times are the following: Court decisions, decrees, con
tracts, deeds and all legal instruments affecting the o,vnership of
of real property within the jurisdiction of the assessor. This infor
l1lation, if securecl regularly froln the county clerk and other re
cording offices, can be nlade easily available. It lllight be ,veIl to keep
a separate file of trust deeds, Inortgages and ,varranty deeds ,vhich re
late to real property in the county. This inforlllation is valuable to
aid in establishing values as ,veIl as fixing the identity of the owner.

A current record should be maintained as to utilization of the
rural land of the county. Special attention should be given to roads,
ditches and right-of-,vays as these itelns are exempt by la,v froln taxa
tion. In practice these itellls are, in lllany counties, assessed. A
uniforlll treatnlent should be accorded ,vaste lands and mineral re
serves. In the case of ,vaste lands these lands should be assessed at
a uniform figure. Mineral reserves should be assessed to the ovvners
of these reserves and this value should be deducted froln the assess
lllent of the remainder of the property value. In irrigated distriets it
,vould seem advisable to maintain a permanent file of ,vater-right pri
orities, ditch stock, and reservoir stock pertaining to any body of
irrigated land. 'Vater rights are an extremely important part of
total land value in irrigated districts.

Land should be classified as to fertility or potential utility uni
forlnly over the state. The Inerits of such a. systenl are obvious. In
discussion of factors affecting classification, a standard is essential.
Inter-county equality is another consideration ,vhich ,vonld seem to
require uniform classification. State tax commission reports
,vhich contain a sumlllary of the county abstracts should be
based upon unifornl classification. Such is not the case at present.
Record should be made of land classifications and such records should
be modified each year on the basis of the fieldmen's reports. Since
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enlightened assessment is based upon adequate information it is es
sential that land of uniformly inferior quality be distinguished from
spotty land or land which is poor in spots only. It is probably true
that an a8sessor or his deputy may remember ,vhether a piece of land
is assessed lo,v because uniformly ,vorn out or because it is spotted
,vith hardpan. The successors of this assessor or any outside authority
vvill not have this knowledge nor will they be able to act intelligently
should any question of classification arise.

Altho assessment of rural property for the purposes of taxation
has. been largely a guess, it does not follow that any guess is a good
guess, nor does it follo""T that being so largely a 111atter of guess, aids
in the form of score cards and detailed information should be
shunned. Rather, assessment which is as scientific as possible is the
only possible means of securing relative fairness and uniformity.

Scientific assessment first supposes some standard or standards
of value. Whether this standard should be full cash or sales value
is perhaps doubtful, even tho so stated in the law. Since in practice
real property is assessed in relation to other real property in the same
area or comparable property in another area, it ,vould seem that this
offered some suggestions. All suggestions here presuppose a con
tinuation of the present systenl and are suggested as inlprovelnents
,vhich ,viII make the pres~nt systenl 11lore equitable.

All real property, rural or urban, should be assessed on the basis
of a score carel. In the case of rural properties those factors should
be considered ,vhieh are considered by a prospective buyer in sizing
up the property. Anlong these factors should be considered distance
£rol11 market or railroad, type of road, possibilities for use other
than as farnl land; ,vater-right priorities, reservoir stock and ditch
stock if any; kinds and condition of fence and of buildings; general
character of soil; proportion of total land as agricultural lalld; classi
fication of all land. In different districts the practice ,viII vary and
special items ,viII be found essential such as aceessibilitv o'f ftee
range, ,veIls' and their location, etc. In all eases it ll1ig'ht be ,yell to
sho,v the location of buildings 'on land. "-

Field agents should be supplied ,vith blanks upon vvhich the
above inforll1ation 11lay be asseInbled~ together ,vith a section nlap up
on ,vhich roads, ditches, ,vaste and agricultural land Inay be classified.
Records and 11laps for the previous year should be carried by the field
agent in order that he Il1ay check against these. This check-up should
be made annually in all its deta ils.

After the annual assessment has been Inade and the abstract
dra1vn up it ,voulcl seenl that SaIne sort of an open district Ineeting
should be held to discuss the asseSSlnents of real property in that
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district. The benefit to both the assessor and the assessed ,vould be
great since it ,vould allow them to nleet on neutral ground and dis
cuss assessments fro111 their respective points of yie\y.

l\Iore ,videspreac1 publicity should be accorded county tax 111at
ters. 'rhe assessor has his part to fulfill in this task. 1V10st tax
notices sho,v only the alllount of the total tax levied against a certain
piece of property. Some notices give the total tax of the o,vner as
sessed against all of his property and include the tax on his personal
possessions as ,veIl as on his real estate. No attelnpt has been Inac1e
to divide the total tax into its component parts. The leyies for vari
ous purposes ,vithin the state, county and school district are often
sho,vn only on the back of the tax receipt~ and may be exa111ined.
if one should take the trouble to look on the back of his receipt after
the taxes are paid. Each tax notice should contain this inforlnation
and should divide the tax asse:-;sed against each piece of property into
state: county and school district taxes. This ,Yould allo\v taxpayers
to see the relative importance of the various taxes \vhich they con
tribute to the support of state and local govern111ents. It ,vill per
suade thenl to consider their taxes not as a unit but as a SlUll of
several separate taxes. This understanding is essential in fixing the
responsibility of the various divisions to ,vhich the taxpayers contri
bute. Such a system is no\v in operation in at least one county of the
state.

III. ANALYSIS OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES

An exaulination of the receipts and expenses of Colorado can
conveniently be made by considering first those of the state govern
ment as such and later those of the counties and local units. The
reason for making such a separation is based. both on the different
sources from which the units derive their revenue and the purposes
for which these revenues are spent. These differences ,viII appear
as the two classes are considered.

R,ECEIPTS OF TIlE STATE GOVERNlVIEN'f

The receipts of the state government may be divided
into two general classes-receipts fronl taxes and non-tax reve
nue each of vvhich in turn will be sub-divided and analyzed. (See
Tabie 11.) For purposes of description the year 1926 ,viII be used
as typical.! After the situation in that year has been made clear, a
study ,viII be made of the changes that have taken place in the last

tvvelve years.

1 The years referred to in the discussion of the rec.-.i pts and expenditu~es of
the state government are the fiscal years ending November 30 of the year mentIoned.



TABLE ll.-Revenue Receipts of Sta.te Governnlent, Colorado.l

Revenue receipts 1926 1925 1924 1923 1922 1920 1918

Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars

Total ... -_ ............................ 15.295.fJ7G 15.888,116 16,065,017 15,073,97:3 13,858,357 10.401.019 7,019,14G

Taxes

General
property 5,659,605 5,844,144 6,215,155 6.913,075 6,574,648 4,986,280 3,908,552

Special ..... -................. 1,146,288 1,187,271 1,1.57,012 993,146 817,423 832,214 552,917

Poll ........................ 122 166 l~n 342 _...................... 12,591 116,503

License ............................ 3,875,172 3.562,153 3,258,379 2,256,797 1,562,8n> 1,4:~S.124 611,9m~

Total taxes 10,681,187 10,593,734 10,630,677 10,16.3,360 8,954,946 7,260,209 5,189,875
Special

932,282assessments .... 53,5r':>8 883,414 871,404 560,281 1;~O,08;.~ .................. ........

Fines, etc. .................... 4,020 18,416 19,054 19,4:n :30,647 28.71:3 G,729

SuhYentions, etc ..... 1,545,784 1,(j79,687 1,982,18.'1 1.564,036 1,012,66·1 1.005.3G7 158,:368
FIighway privi-

989,:34G 978.. 920 044.325 708,051leges, etc.._.. ,.. 1.~031,797 1,061,76.3 1,000,577
Earnings gen.

1,720,899 1,113,320 80U.12:1depts . .......................... 1,979,621 1,651,102 1.572,:35:1 1.394.289

lSource: Bureau of Census, "Financial S'tatlstics of States."

1916 1914

Dollars Dollars

5.363.861 3,G41,168

2,543,824 1,597,678

815,400 36:3,086

fn,757 88,693

42~.174 400.931

3,873,ltH ~.-1GO.:3SS

... ~ .. ................ ... ..........

:!.7D3 17,957

122,047 11:3,812

GOO,144 502,:317

()7[),713 555.69-1
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In 1926 taxes accounted for about 70 percent of the total revenue
receipts of the state government. The remaining revenue consisted
of fees, sales, rents, interest, fines, subventions, grants and gifts. The
largest iten1 falling in this second revenue group is con1nl0nly desig
nated as earnings of general departn1ents. It is COI11posed Inainly
of fees and charges made by the various departments of the state
government to those who make special use of the departments' serv
ices. This itelll alllounted in 1926 to 13 percent of the total revenue
receipts of the state government. N~arly half of this ,vas collected
by educational institutions and most of the remainder vvas accounted
for by those classes of the state government receipts designated as
protection of person and property, and charities, hospitals and cor
rections. A group of revenues designated as subventions, grants and
donations accounted for 10 percent of Colorado's receipts. Aln10st
all of this came from the federal governlnent and nearly three-fourths
of it ,vas given for the purpose of road building. Subventions to
education and agriculture made up practically all of the rest. Re
ceipts from interest and rent made up over 6.5 percent of the total
receipts of the state. This group of revenues ,vas derived about
one-third from sinking funds and two-thirds fron1 public-trust funds.
Receipts from fines, escheats and from assessments made up the re
mainder of the non-tax itellls and an10unted to less than one-half of
one percent of the total receipts.

An analysis of the 70 percent of the receipts of the state gov
ernlnent coming fron1 taxes is of 1110re direct interest to the tax
payers of the state than is the an10unt derived fronl other sources.
About 37 percent of the total receipts of the state governlllent in 1926
came fron1 the general property tax. The' gasoline tax yielded over
13.5 percent of the total. The inheritance tax contributed nearly
6 percent, the motor-vehicle license tax about 5.5 percent, business
license taxes and corporation taxes for charters and on stock alllount
ed to 6.5 percent, the greater portion of ,vhich came fro111 the tax on
insurance premiu111s. Fish and game licenses yielded 1.5 percent of
the total.

From the point of vie'v of agriculture, it is of interest to ana
lyze these receipts in an effort to determine the proportion of thenl
that is contributed directly or indirectly by farl11ers. It has been
estimated that over one-third of the assessed value of the property of
the state is farm property. It is thus proper to assign roughly 12
percent of the total state receipts to contributions frol11 the agricul
tural population thru the general property tax. It has also been
estimated that it is not an over-statement of the case to assign to ag
riculture for motor-license fees 1 percent of the total revenue receipts
of the state; that is, about one-fifth of the state receipts froln this
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source. Far11l auto111obiles probably use more than their proportional
E::hare of gasoline and to calculate that the gasoline-tax contribution
of farl11ers in 1926 alllounted to 3 percent of the total state revenues
,voul,~l not over-state the case. The agricultural contribution in the
fornl of inheritance taxes is probably less than 1 percent of the total
revenue. The total in fish and gal11e licenses 111ay be estilllated as
about. the saHle alllount.

It is difficult to deterllline hoyv llluch far111ers pay on the busi
nes:s taxes levied by the state. It is certain that the insurance-pre
miulll tax is passed in considerable proportion to the buyers of in
surance. Possibly 1 percent 1110re of the total revenues of the state
is collected frol11 agriculture by this llleans. No attempt \yill be
lllade to go farther afield or to attempt to C01llpute the a1110unt of
taxes levied on and paid by transportation cOlllpanies and other pub
lic utilities vvhich are shifted to agriculture or to estinlate the in
crease in cost to agriculture of various articles caused by state taxa
tion on the firllls yvhich are doing- business ,vith the farluers.

On the basis of the estilllate that has been made, it is certainly
under-stating the case to say that about one-fifth of the revenue of
the state governluent is derived fr01u agriculture. This amounted
in 1926 to over three 111illion dollars in all and to over $50 per far1u.
Stated in another ,yay it a1llounted to about $12 per capita of farm
population, or to over $16 per capita of farlll population over 10
years of age. 1

It is of interest not only to kno,v the condition in 1926, but also
to kno,v \vhat changes have oceurred over a period of years. ~able G2
indicates the proportion of total revenue reeeipts of the state gov
ernlnent that has eOllle from eaeh of the iluportant sourees for the fis
eal years ended in 1926, 1922, 1918 and 1914. It \~ill be noticed at
onee that the reeeipts from the general property tax alllounted in
1926 to a lllaterially slllaller proportion of the total than in the previ
ous years, partieularly in 1918 and 1922. Fron1 the point of vie\v of
the o,vner o:fl real estate it is possible that this Ineans a sl11aller rela
tive burden of taxation. \\7"hether this is true depends on the source
of the revenue that is replacing that forlllerly derived fron1 general
property.

. 1Fa~m population figure's of the 1925 census of agriculture arc used in making
th~s estlmate. The basis for the estjmate that farm property cOlllprises over one
t.hud the a.ssessed v.alue of property in the state rests on the fact that property
Wh~llYl agrIc~lltural In nature, L e., land and improvements. livestock, tractors, antI
a~rIcu _tural Implements and machinery, accounts for over 35 percent of the assessed
ploper.ty. Add to this one-fifth of the value of automobiles and one-sixth of the
other Items l1?t urba n in natnre and the percentage exceeds 37. Farm automobiles
have been estnuated by the FarulJ tJournal as 22 percent of the total registration of
t.~e state. Farm population in 192.5 was a bout 250.000 out of an esthnated total of
SI~ghtblYl ov~r 1,000,000. lIenee to use one-sixth as the proportion of personal prop
ery e onglng to the farm group seeIns conservative.

2See page 85.
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Figure 6.-Proportion of Revenue Receipts from Various Sources, State Government, Colorado, 1914 and 1926. While the per
centage of ta,x revenue was greater in 1926 than in 1914, the percentage of revenue from the general property tax and from the
inheritance tax showed a marked reduction which was more than made up by the gasoline tax.
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'l"'he only other rnaterial change~ in the proportiou of tax reve
nues for the years under consideration are related to the taxation of
autolllobiles. The gasoline tax first appeared in 1921 and in 1926
prodl.ced over one-third as much as the general property tax. Auto
mobile-license revenues have sho,vn an increase both in amount and
in the proportion ,vhich they are of total revenue. The poll tax has
djsappeared as a part of the state revenue system. Business license
and corporation taxes have not luaterially changed in their propor
tion to total revenue. Proceeds from the inheritance tax are neces
sarily erratic. In recent years they seem to have becolne slightly less
ilnportant as a part of the state revenue than in earlier years.

In the non-tax revenue group t,YO inlportant changes haYe taken
place. Rent~ and interest. ,vhile sho\ving SOlne increase in al1l0unt,
have been becoluing of less relative importance. Subventions, grants
and gifts have luaterially increased in the proportion ,vhich they are
of the state's revenue. This has been due almost wholly to the fed
eral aid given for high,vay purposes. The proportion that non-tax
revenue bore to total revenue in 1926 is only slightly different from
that of 1914. The changes in the relative proportions of the various
important types of revenues frol11 that year to 1926 are illustrated by
Figure 6.

The c0111parison of the different so'urces of revenue is of iUlport
ance luainly from the ifact that it indicates the proportion of the cost
of nlaintaining the state governUlent which is derived from different
groups and that it may point toward the possibility of developing
ne,v sources ,vhich 1vill relieve those made use of at present. The
study of state expenditures that follo\vs is designed to indicate the
trend of expenditures for the various purposes and to furnish the
basis for a critical exalnination of theln.

EXPENDITLTRES OF THE STA'fE GOVERN~IENT

Total state and local disbursements in Colorado in 1925 ,vere re
ported by the state auditor as; alllounting to $88,54:3,139 ..96. 1

This includes a considerable amount of duplication. For ex
alllple, reluittances of the state go'vernment to the counties \vere re
ported as $3,938,091 and relnittances of the counties to the state gov
ernment ,vere $5,747,847. By reducing the respective alnounts by
these Sluns the total is reduced belo,v 79 millions. l\iany other elilni
nations ,voulc1 be neeessary in order to present a net figllre for all
government units of the state. Total state expenditures less amounts
ren1itted to the counties anlounted in 1925 to $13,139,474. This 1l1ay

1 State Al1oitor's report 1924-26. page 59.
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be estiluated a~ less than 20 percent of the net governlllental expendi
tures of state and local units. EUlphasis is placed on this feature in
order to prepare for the consideration of county and local expendi
tures in 'later sections of this chapter.

Expenditures of the state governlnent ,vill first be analyzed for
the fiscal year 1926 and then their developnlent ,vill be traced thru
the l)eriod 1914 to 1926. The analysis is based on Inaterial gathered
by the lTnited States Bureau of the Census and on reports of the state
treasurer and auditor. In general, the census classifications ,viII be
follo,Yed as they simplify conlparisons from year to year and ,vith
other states. Total expenditures are first divided into ,vhat are
termed governmental-cost payments and non-governlllental-cost pay
ments. The latter group consists of book transactions ,vhich do not
decrease the assets of the state and for purposes of this study need
no consideration. Governlnental cost payments are divided into three
general groups, expenses, interest and outlays. The distinction be
tV~Teen expenses and 'outlays depends on the nature of the thing for
,vhich the governmental unit spends its nloney. Expenses are ex
penditures for ,vhich no pernlanent or lasting possession is received
by the unit concerned. They consist mainly of payments for services
rendered, for property rented and for nlaterials that are used in the
111aintenance of the governnlent. Outlays include the cost of land,
inlprovements and other acquisitions of the unit concerned ,vhich add
to the number and value of its more or less permanent possessions.
Interest is used in this classification vvith its ordinary nleaning-the
paylllent by the state of charges on debt, both funded and floating.

The, total expenditures Jor state governnlental purposes in 1926
amounted to $15,830,123. (Sep, Table 12.) Of this 64.5 percent fell in
the expense classification, 31.9 percent ,vas classed as outlays and
3.6, percent as interest. Over 91 percent of the interest charge ,vas
on funded debt.

The expenses of general government accounted for 5.0 per.cent
of the total. The cost of collecting revenue, the expenses of the
judiciary, the 111aintenance of general government buildings con
stituted over t,vo-thirds of these expenses of general governlnent. If
the veal' under discussion had been one in ,vhich the legislature had
bee~' in session, expenditures for that branch of governnlent ,vould
have been about the saUle as for the three purposes just mentioned.
This fact explains the alternating increase and decrease in the cost
of-government item year by year. The cost to the state of protecting
persons and property was 4.6 percent of the state's expenditures.
Conservation of health costs less than one percent of the total and
various miscellaneous expenditures about 1.5 percent. Chief anlong



TABLE 12.-Governmental Cost Pa,ymcnts, State Government, Colorado, Sel€'ct~d Years. 1914:-1926.

PaJTments

All governmental
costs .

Expenses
General

governmen t ....
Protection

to person
and propertr

Developnlent and
conservation.
etc. . .

Conservation of
health, etc. ..

Highways .
Charities, hos

pitals and
corrections

Education
Recreation
lVfiscellaneous
Total Expenses ..

Interest
Outlays

General
government

Protection
to person
and property

Development' and
conservation ..

Conservation of
health

I-Iighways
Charities, etc. ..
Education
Recreation
lVliscellaneous .
'rotal Outlays .

1926

Dollars

15,830,123

781,274

7:32.Gl1

055,538

129.G36
1,679,991

2,026.190
3,64U.847

12,820
240,65fl

10,200,575
578,273

17.514

150,4:10

3,910,519
221.819
704,G90

7,503
33,800

5,046,275

1U25

Dollars

16,644,846

92G.1:38

541,399

690,091

151,534
2,62.3,880

1,654,808
3,810,fJ36

16,716
29:3.227

10,70R,929
542,154

G4,lti7

:3,7G1,f>59
38,H59

1,532,915

6,37:3
5.393,763

192-1

Dollars

17,640,562

797,049

5G1,4B4

838,021

14:~.4+!
2,552,989

1,001,758
:3,413,749

19,206
217,455

10.446,065
490,318

17,G07

4,774,445
103,652

1,807,411.

7,lH4
6,710,179

192;3

Dollars

16,414,903

903,618

G04,3~;j

724,122

139,212
2,194,GOti

1,585,162
3.363,776

17,39:~

252,553
9,78+,7fjj

438,737

11 ,429

800

G0,431

4,538,231
267,615

1,293,514

HJ,37D
6.191,~~fJD

19221

Dollars

16,260,251

747,346

son.!)97

758.878

136,132
1,057,397

l.G96,586
3,180,680

9.351
190,747

8,487,114
294,034

5:32,4G7

G53,G9D

:1G,2G4

5,548,8K4
278,91H
5.30,964:

S,02G
7.488.10:~

1920

Dollars

11,088,077

70:3,724

701.265

G04,513

124.666
686,885

1,301.986
2,502,267

10,328
24D,41H

6,88.5,05;3
15.3.017

410,441

2:3,9Gfl

1,400
2,77fJ.G48

355,625
464,039

17.985
4.050,007

11)181

Dollars

6,698,100

481,111

49S,L1l7

411,949

5:3,421
1,174,145

1,0:H,817
1,776,258

35,580
5.'31,470

5.999,768
18H,92:3

:19.7G3

179,781
291,868

511,400

11n()

Dollars

4,712,491

485,662

420.192

289,227

46,862
551.752

753.828
1.491,874

2'2.543
157.610

4.219.550
165,692

:3,flHa

1,500
2;33,900

72,508
15.378

:t~7.24n

1914

Dollars

4,189,042

509,875

876.1GO

209,142

42,178
321.f);~:1

56D.20;)
1.203.150

. 4,355
74,218

3.809,816
92.133

13,405

2,:3G4

54,603
58,916

147,494
10,311

287,093

lSligbt adjustm(~nt IlPcpssary in order to make the total equal the sum of reported divisions or outlays.
Source: Burf-au of CerHHls. Finaneinl Statistics of States.
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the latter are costs for the maintenance of soldiers and sailors in
state hOlnes and the cost of distributing state funds and investlnent
funds.

Three nlajor items of the state expense-education, charities and
correction and high\vays-deserve nlore detailed discussion. The
anlounts spent for education consist of a very sInal1 amount for super
vision and the rest, 22.4 percent of the total expenditure of the state,
for state educational institutions and for distribution to the local
districts. The foruler purpose took over three-quarters of the total
and the latter slightly under one-quarter of it. The amounts distri
buted to local districts consist of the returns from the public-school
permanent flmd and other receipts for the use of school land, all of
,vhich \vas collected and distributed by the state as an agent £0'1' the
local units.

The total spent by the state for charities, hospitals and insti
tutions of correction alllounted to $2,026,190 or 12.8 percent of the
total expenditures of the state. Of this 21 percent \vent to lllaintain
the state charitable institutions, chiefly those for the deaf, blind and
nlute. Hospitals cost 47.8 percent of the total for this classifica
tion. The latter item was divided with some,vhat less than 60 percent
going to support institutions for the insane, 30 percent to general
hospitals and a little more than 10 percent to institutions for the
feeble minded. Prisons, reformatories and other institutio'ns of cor
rection cost $627,455 or 30.9 percent of the total placed uncleI' the
charity, hospital and correction classification. This amount ,vas al
nlost evenly divided bet,veen institutions for adults and those for
nlinors. A very sInal1 amount of the total, 0.3 percent, ,vas spent
for general supervision.

In 1926 the expenses of the state for the I11aintenance of high
,vays "vas $1,679,991 or 10.6 percent of total expenditures. This par
ticular item should not be considered without keeping in mind the
fact that the nlajor expenditure for highvvays is in the form of an
outlay itenl for ne,v construction rather than in the form of an ex
pense item. Of the total spent for Inaintenance 5.8 percent ,vent to
support the supervising departlllent, 36.8 percent to pay the costs of
roads maintained by the state, and 57.4 percent in apportionI11ents to
pay the costs of the nlaintenance of roads by units other than the
state.

Outlays nlac1e for high,vays, institutions of higher learning, the
fish and game department, and the school for the deaf and blind,
account for 95.9 percent of the total outlays made in 1926. It is
to be expected that the amounts spent on the purchase of land and on
the construction of buildings and other improvements will vary froI11
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Figure 7.-Proportion of Governmentnl Cost. Payments for Vari ous Pllrposes. State G(Wernlllent, Colorado, 1914 and 1926. The
striking difference between the two yenrs results ll1ain]y from the growth of the outlay items.
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year to year, altho the highvvay item vvill be consistently large so
long as the building of an extensive state high,vay system is contin
ued. If all the state educational institutions are considered, their out
lay itell1s ,viII be fairly regular fron1 year to year, altho any single
institution may have little or no expenditures of this sort one year
and large expenditures the follovving. The amounts spent in 1926
for the construction of high\vays aluounted to 77.4 percent of the
total outlays. Those spent for outlays by institutions of higher learn
ing ,vere 14.0 percent; for the fish and game department, 2.4 percent;
and for the school for the deaf and blind, 2.1 percent of the total.

Figure 7 illustrates the ,vay the state's expenditures ,vere distri
buted among the various purposes. This is 'simply a sUll1ll1arization
in graphic £orlu of the information that has been presented in the
preceding pages. It depicts the situation in 1926, and gives some
indication of ho,v the distribution of expenditure has changed since
1914 by presenting sin1ilar data for that year.

Total state expenditures have increased frolu $4,189,042 to $15,
830,123 or 278 percent during the period from 1914 to 1926. It should
be recalled, hovvever, that the population of Colorado has increased
about 17 percent and that it took approximately $1.71 in 1926 to buy
the sall1e an10unt that $1.00 ,voulcl buy in 1914.1

If these t,vo factors are taken into consideration, a real increase
of slightly under 89 percent per person is estiluated as the change
in Colorado's state expenditures. This figure needs some qualifica
tion also, as Colorado's taxpayers in 1926 \vere buying thru their
state taxes far different things from those ,vhich they bought ,vith
the saIne means in 1914. The developn1ent of a state-high\vay sys
tem is onel illustration of this. The vastly expanded institutions of
higher education furnish another. While no one \vill deny the need
of economy in expenditures of the state and other units of govern
ment, drastic curtailluent of such spending should only be lnade when
it is certain that the proper objects of governn1ental expenditure ,vill
not suffer. From the point of vie\v of agriculture, an expansion of
state activity \vould be desirable so long as such expansion should
take the forn1 of the financing by the state of activities that are no'y
financed by the local units. R,easons for this are fairly evident, but
they \vill become more clear after the succeeding section of this re
port on local, that is county and district, receipts and expenditures
has been studied.

Expenditures of the state for the years 1914, 1918, 1922 and 1926
are compared in Figure 8. This sho\vs the increase in absolute

1 'l'his is based on the Snyder revised index of the general price levell'. The
Review of Economic Statistics, Vol. X, No.1, p. 49 (Feb. 1928).
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ernmental expenditures.
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anlount o'ver the period covered and also indieates ho,v the propor
tions of the total devoted to the yarious iteuls of expenditure have
changed thru the period. It has already been sho,vu that the uloney
expenditures of the state hav"e increased greatly since 1914, and that
the total for 1926 ,vas 278 percent above that for 1914. It \vill be of
general interest to compare the increases in the various iteuls. Ex
penses ",vere 163 percent above their 1914 level, interest payulents 528
percent, and outlays 16:38 percent. If increases in population and
changes in the purchasing povver of lnoney are taken into' account it
has been indicated that the real increase per capita for all expendi
tures ",vas about 89 percent. The real increase of the iteuls in the
expense classification ,vas slightly under 34 percent, of the interest
paYlnents about 314 percent, and of the outlay itellls about 878
percent.

Of the illlportant expense items, developluent and conservation,
education, high,vays and charities and corrections sho,ved the great
est increases. R.eal expenclitures' per capita in the development and
conservation classification, that is, expenditures adjusted for the in
crease in population and the decreased purchasing povver of Inoney,
,vere about 128 percent greater in 1926 than in 1914. The lllajor
portion of this increase ,vent for the deYelopluent of agriculture.
Educational expenditures in 1926, adjusted on a silnilar basis, ,vere
51 percent greater than those in 1914, the greater portion of the in
crease going to the state educational institutions of higher learning.
The real expenditures of the state for high,vays in 1926 ,vere about
161 percent greater than those of 1914. The great expansion of the
state's high,vay system during the period Iuakes this increase a nat
ural development. The real expenditures per capita for charities,
hospitals, and institutions of correction in 1926 ,vere about 78 per
cent greater than the amount spent in 1914. Large increases in
this group callle from expenditures for the insane and feeble mind
ed, the Inaintenance of a general state hospital, non-institutional ex
penditures for the deaf and blind, and expenses fo'r the institutional
care of children. It is of interest to point out that the real expendi
tures per capita for the protection of persons and property, and for
general state government vvere higher in 1914 than in 1926.

The outlays 0'£ the state vvere in 1914 confined ahnost ",vholly to
three groups-recreation, education, and charities and corrections.
They formed less than 7 percent of the total expenditures of that
year. Outlays fluctuate vvithin wide limits fronl year to year, and
thus a study of the changes that use figures covering only a fe,v
years is 0'£ less value than a similar study of expenses. It is also
true that the classification of outlays has been some,vhat changed
during the period covered.
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rI'he proportion of the total expenditures taken by the various
inlportant itenlS has changed during the period that has been studied.
This is Inost noticeable ,vhen the proportion bet,veen expenses and
outlays is cOlnpared. In 1914 and 1918, outlays took 6.8 percent and
7.6 pp,rcent of the total, ,vhile in 1922 and 1926, this group took 46.0
percent and 31.9 percent of the total. T'he bulk of this change is
caused by the outlays fo'r high,vays, none being recorded for the
earlier years, ,vhile in the t,vo later ones such outlays took 34.1 per
cent and 24.7 percent of the total state expenditures.

Expenses ,vere 90.0 percent and 89.6 percent of all expenditures
in the earlier years, and ,vere 52.2 percent and 64.5 percent in the
t\VO later ones. In vie,,, of the decreases in the proportion o'f the
total, a sinlilar decrease ,vould be expected in the individual items.
The sta tus of these itenlS, so far as the changes that have occurred
since 1914 are concerned, ,viII be seen from Table 13, ,vhich com
pares the percentage that each item is of the total expenses. Such a
conlparison n1akes the contrast lnuch clearer than does the presen
tation in Table H, ,vhere the proportion that each item of expense
bears to total expenditures is sho,vn.

TABL}4~ 13.-Percentage of Expenses De"ot~<l to Various PUrll0!'oieS, State GO"ernnlent,
Colorado, 1926, 1922, 1918 and 1914:-.

Purposes

All EXlll'nses .
General Government .
Protection of persons and property .
DeyeloplllC'llt and cnnseryation, etc .
ConsPl'yation of health. etc .
n.ghways .
CharitiC's. hospitals and eorrcctions .
Education _ .
Recreation _ _ .
~nS('ellallPous _ .

I02G

Percent
100.0

7.7
7.2
9.o!
1.3

16.4
19.8
:35.7

0.1
2.4

In:!:! lUIS UH4

Percent Percent Percent
100.0 100.0 100.0

8.~ 8.0 13.4
0.5 8.3 ~3.0

8.0 G.!) 5.5
1.6 O.!) 1.1

12.5 19..3 8.4
18.8 17.3 15.0
37.6 29.6 31.6

0.1 0.6 0.1
2.2 8.8 1.9

Education ,vas the ll10St inlportant of the expense itelns in each
of the years studied. Its proportion of the "\vhole "\vas sOlne,vhat
greater in the t,vo latest years than in the earlier ones, altho 1926
sho,vs SOlne decline fron1 the highest relative point ,vhich this par
ticular type of expenditure had reaehecl. (~haritie8, hospitals and
corrections take, at the present tilne, next to the greatest proportion
of total expenses. This particular elas8 increased in each of the
years under discussion, altho its total relative increase is slight. High
"\vay expenses took only 4.8 pereent of the total in 1914, rose to 19.6
percent in 1918, fell to 12.5 percent in 1922, and reacl~ed 16.4 per
c:-nt in 1926. Conservation of health has sho,vn a steady increase
SInce 1914. Protection of persons and property and general govern
lnent both took a higher proportion of expenses in 1914 than in 1926.
The first of these in 1914 had its costs augmented by unusual ex-
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penses for the state militia, and the second by large expenses of
several OTOUpS of the executive and judicial branches. The only other
item ofbexpense large enough to need separate consideration is that
classifIed as "luiscellaneous" in 1918. It is accounted for by the ex
pense of the various war activities of the state.

The luaterial that has been presented should give an adequate
idea of the changing emphasis of expenditures during the years that
have been discussed. Figure 9 combines certain of the data that
have been presented previously and illustrates the fact that over
60 percent of the state's expenditures conlbining expenses and outlays
in 1922 and 1926, ,vent for high,vays and education. If the expen
ditures for charities, hospitals and institutions of correction be add
ed to these, 75 percent and 77 percent, rpspectiyely, of the total for
each of the t,vo years ,vill have been accounted for. These iteluS
took barely more than half of the total in 1914 and about 66 percent
of it jn 1918. Their present importance is ,Yorth emphasizing, as
they :represent a type of expenditure ,vhich is of great importance
t.o the state, and ,vhich cannot be materially reduced ,vithout great
difficulty.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

It ,vill not be possible to examine the receipts and expenditures
of the local units ,vith the detail and the exactness that haye been
used in the study of the state government. The basic data on ,vhich
such a study nlust rest are not available as the county figures have
not been assembled by the office of the public exallliner of the state
in as great detail as ha:ve the state data and it has been inlpossible
,vithin the limitations placed on this study to asselnble any large
amonnt of information from the individual counties. A detailed pre
sentation of data for the counties ,vould be impossible except in a
report of great length. For these reasons, only the outstanding points
relating to' county and local receipts and expenditures ,viII be 111en
tioned here and detailed discussion of individual connties ,viII be
postponed to a later report .

..A.verage collections per year for the five years 1921 to 1925, in
elnsive, reported by the treasurers of all the counties of Colorado,
alnounted to $53,683,375 or to about $54.21 per capita for these
years. Of this an average annual alllount of $44,367,733 ,vas in the
form of tax collections and $9,315,642 was classed as 111iscellaneous
receipts. Thus 82.7 percent of the total anlount eollected bv the
counties was derived froln taxes. The tax on general propert;r ,vas
the source of practically all of this.

. Before analyzing the expenditures of the eonnties it ,viII be of
Interest to conlpare the total eounty receipts ,vith those of the state
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governlnent. In 1925 revenue receipts of the state governnlent
alllounted to $15,888,116 and the receipts of the county treasurer to
$57,380,145. That is, the county receipts alllounted to only a little less
than four tilues those of the state. Fronl the point of vievl of the
general property tax, the difference is even more striking as the
amount received by the state fronl general property ,vas only $5,844,
144 yvhile the tax collections of the counties amonnted to $45,995,627.
It should be noted that the difference is not quite as great as the last
t,vo figures ,vould indicate, as the county figure includes the state
levy of the general property tax and it also includes certain minor
taxes other than that on general property collected by the county
treasurers.

.J.~ cOluparison of the average tax levies in the state gives a slight
ly more accurate basis for this cOIllparison. The total average levy
for all units in the state in 1924 ,vas 28.01 mills. Of this 3.70 mills
went to' the state, leaving the counties, towns, school districts and
other local units an average levy of 24.31. It is, then, approxinlately
accurate to state that of the total tax burden on general property,
over 85 percent goes to the local units ,vhile less than 15 percent is
taken by the state.

The local levy on general property is nearly six times as great
as the state levy on the same property. This is emphasized in order
to point out the fact that the farmer '8 direct tax burden is caused
in large part by local collections and expenditures vvhich are only
indirectly affected by the action of the state governn1ent. If the esti
Illate that farnl property pays over one-third of the general property
tax, omitting that levied for to,vn and city purposes, is used, an a'ver
age tax contribution for the year 1926, 6f about $54 per capita of
the farllling population, of $73 per capita of the farm population

. above 10 years, is indicated. By using the san1e basis for the conlpu
tation, a tax contribution of nearly $235 per farln Inay be estimated.1

These figures n1aJ~ be combined '\vith those o~ page 55 and the
follo'\ving estimate of total farm contribution to the state and local
governnlent units arrived at : . Tax contribution per farln, about $255 ;
per eapita of farm population, $59; per capita of farn1 population
over ten years of age, $79.

It should be pointed out that the state governn1ent has access
to lllany sources of revenue vvhich are not available to the local units,
and if it ,vere to take advantage of them the small contribution that
is novv 11lade by the general property tax to the state governlnent

1 It should be noted that this estimate does not include gasoline, aut?mob.ile
license or other state tax apart from general property tax. The far~-poPulatlOn fIg
ures and the total num bel' of fanl1s are tal\:en from the 1925 census fIgures.
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could be given up. Such possible changes, together ,vith their rela
tive advantages ,viII be set forth later in this report. It is also neces
sary to relnenlber that sonle of the local expenditures are lllade in
accordance "Tith the requirenlents of the state legislature and that no
to,vn or school district is ,vholly able to discontinue or, in S0111e cases,
even to decrease support of SOl1le of the activities that it is under-

taking.
A 1110st inlportant factor to be considered in connection ,vith local

taxation is the use that is 11lade of the llloney collected. It luay be as
sU11led that over a period of years all 1110ney collected in taxes or by
other means will be spent. Fe,v units ,viII go on year after year piling
up surpluses to their credit. A study of expenditure ,viII then not
only indicate ,vhat the tax money is being spent for but it ,viII also
give a fairly close idea of the a11lount that is being collected.

Fra11l the reports classifying disburseluents of the various coun
ties there have been computed for the years 1921 to 1925, inclusive,
per capita figures for total disbursements, county expenses, road ex
penses and school expenses. These figllres are contained in Table 14.
The county-expense classificatioll includes the general operating ex
penses of the county's govern11lental units. The other two classifi
cations are self-explanator~y·. For the period covered. total per capita
county c1isburselllents averaged $53.71 per year. Of this anlount
$6.95 per capita ,vere classed as county-government expenses, $6.45
as expenditures for roads and $20.22 as expenditure for schools. Ex
penditures by cities and irrigation districts and a slnall ite11l classed
as "l1liscellaneous" Inade up the total. It ,viII be seen that school ex
penses took 38 percent, county governInent 13 percent, and roads 12
percent of the total. These three ite11ls together ,vith that classed as
, 'Illiscellaneous expense" ,vould cover tnTo-thirds of the total. 1\10st
of the rest ,vas classed as city expense, ,vith bet,veen 5 and 6 percent
of the total being spent by the irrigation districts.

The presence of Denver County figures in those just quoted lllakes
the road-expenditure ite11l seenl rather less inlportant than it other,vise
,vould. Olllitting this county, the average per capita total beeolnes
$57.07; county expense, $7.89; road expense, $8.38; and school ex
pense, $21.72. This Illakes the pereentage of the total that goes
tOvvard county governIllent a11lount to 14; that spent for roads allllost
15, and for sehools to 38, and Iuakes these three ite11ls amount in all
to over tvvo-thirds of the total. ' ,

It is natural that the per capita anlounts vary alnong the eoullties
altho large variations Inay reasonably eall for SOl1le explanation.
Total per eapita disburseIllents varied frolll $114 per year in Cheyenne
County to $31 in Baca. Figure 10 illustrates this variation and indi-
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TOTAL

50 100

PER CAPITA EXPENSES FOR
COUNTY ROADS SCHOOL

25 0 25 • 25oCOUNTY

ADAMS
ALA"-OSA
ARAPAHOE
ARCHULETA
BACA
8ENT
BOULD!.R
CHArFEE
CHEY£NNE
CLEAR CREEl(
CONEJOS
COSTILLA
CROWLEY
CUSTER
DELTA
DENVER
DOLORES
DOUGLAS
EAGLE
ELBERT
[L PASO
FREMONT
GARFIELD
GILPIN
GRANO
GUNNISON
HINSDALE
HU£A,.ANO
JACKSON
JtFFERSON
KIOWA
KIT CARSON
LAKE
LA PLATA
LARIflI1ER
LAS AN'WAS
UNCOLN
LO~AN

MESA
MINERAL.
MOFFAT
MONTEZUMA
MONTROSE
MORGAN
OTERO
OURAY
PARK
PHILLIPS
PITKIN
PROWERS
PUE8LO
RIO BLANCO
AIO GRANDE
ROUTT
SAGUACH(
SAN JUAN
SAN MIGUEt.
SEDeWleK
SUMM.T
TELLER
WASHINGTON
WELD
YUM.A

STATE AS A WHOLE

STATE AS A WHOLE
OMMITTIHG OENVER

L..L~-L.-L.......L~...L.--IL....J...j

riZiZiZm County. road, and school expenses c:::::::J All other expenses

SOURCE: ESTI ... ATED POPULATION Ig23 FROU UNITED STATES CENSUS ESTIMATES. TOTAL DISBURSEMENT
FIGURES FROM THE BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE AUDITOR OF THE STATE OF COLORADO.

Figure lO.-Per Capita County and Local DisburseUlents by Counties, Colorado,
Five-Year Average. 1921-1925. County expenses are those devoted to general govern
mental purposes in the counties. The school and road classifications are self €X
planatory. All other expenses include irrigation-district charges, cit)7 expense and
a miscellaneous group 'which amounts to about three percent of the whole. All
expense Hems are figured in dollars per person residing in the county in 1n~3.
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TABLE 14-.-PCt· Capita Disbursernentls by Counties of Colorado,
Fil'c-Year A"erage, 1921-1925.

Per Capita
rrotal

DislJursernents
County

Adams .
...'\larnosa .
Arapahoe .
Archuleta .
Baca .
Bent .
Boulder .
Chaffee .
Cheyenne .

8~~~ej o;r~~~~ ~~~~ :~~: ~~~~~~~~~~~:: :~~~:~~:~~~ ~ ~
Costilla .
Cro,,"'ley .
Cu.ster .
Delta .
Dell\?er .
Dolores .
Douglas .
Eagle .
i!Jlbert .
EI Paso .
Fremont .
Garfield .
Gilpin .
Grand .
Gunnison .
Hinsdale .
Huerfano .
J'ackson .

i(~~f~~SOI.~ :::::::::~:~:~::::::::::::::~~~::~::::::
!(it Carson .
Lake .
La Plata .
Larimer .
Las ~.llimas .
Lincoln .
Logan .
l\lesa .
l\1ineral .
~Iof~at .
~iontezuma .
~Iontrose .

8~~~;n-:::::: __-:::_:::::::::::::::_::
t~~ti I)S· ~~ ~ ~ ~'.~ ~ ..~ ~ '.'.' ~'.'.' '.'.' '.' '.'.' '.'.'

~~~~~rs····::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~::::::::
Pueblo .
Rio Blanco .

State as a whole .
State as a whole

omitting Denver .

Dollars
7·1.2!
77.01
4f;.04
38.65
:31.19
39.01
49.34
112.60

114.25
58.96
42.47
3t~.51

67.08
38.88
46.79
4:4.8!
43.28
80.45
68.27
59.01
59.38
45.7{.
66.41
68.81
61.00
70.43
BS.78
36.75
77.75
45.77
89.59
7469
45.85
45.84
57.37
37.70
61.98
74.62
60.61
65.60
47.21
44.06
54.90
69.40
49.91
64.53

107.11
6f>.75
60.60
50.15
50.99
HO.85
64.91
50.57
90.4-4
60.43
50.50
92.0:3
93.60
52.:39
59.1S
72.10
52.18

53.71

57.07

Per Capita Per Capita Per Capita
County Road School

Expeul:3es Expenses Expenses

Dollars Dollars Dollars
9.59 9.93 19.28
9.7-1 9.89 25.29
6.3fJ 5.29 20.56
7.9D 8.:38 14.49
4.75 H.96 13.03
5.75 4.45 15.fJ3
5.71 7.23 19.69
9.5-1 6.05 16.62

11.48 17.54 52.66
13.57 10.92 18.06

6.60 5.70 15.73
10.41 7.52 10.56

7.00 8.6.5 25.:33
8.25 12.51 11.75
5.96 8.44 20.74
4:.45 1.:35 16.26

13.43 13.00 11.65
14.3-1 21.08 28.88
12.50 21.59 2:3.74

6.14 14.M 25.68
7.01 6.15 2.5.04
6.26 7.2"2 2"0.82

12.31 14:.16 26.76
19.53 14.00 23.83
13.21 25.07 13.85
15.21 17.30 20.60
23.83 43.57 20.66

6.12 5.08 18.21
14.56 31.11 16.29

7.20 8.21 18.80
]0.8:3 12.26 39.72
8.80 13.10 26.61

12.78 4.81 14.58
7.36 7.80 19.00
9.27 9.99 21.25
5.86 3.94 17.63
9.46 12.41 25.74
7.47 8.25 24.45
9.05 9.00 20.67

12.5-1 2:3.60 15.2:3
8.61 11.06 15.47
7.34 10ol18 IS.0n

10.M 9.63 23.20
6.45 6.60 20.70
5.26 5.18 20.01

19.38 14.6.3 16.77
22.09 41.80 23.94
7.04 8.52 28.11.0

24.10 10.05 14.94
5.34 6.24 19.47
5.56 4.11 19.31
9.03 15.G6 26.02
6.94 6.66 30.19
9.7H 8.77 19.82

11.~1 18.52 29.:31
21.30 10.96 15.75
12.12 11.5':5 15.96

8.48 12.45 27.24
19.21 26.:35 31.54
13.1.7 7.84 14.18

7.32 11.05 22.S5
7.45 8.:W Z7.37
6.43 8.87 22.75

6.95 6.45 20.22

7.89 8.38 21.72

~ t- SO~lrce: Estimated population 1923 from United States Census estimates.
'Io~nl DIsbursement figures froln the Biennial Report of the ...'-\uditor of the State
of Colorado.
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cates the proportion that each of the three principal expense items
other than city expenses forllls of the totaL It \vas thought that there
might be a relationship bet,veen total per capita expenses and popula
tion but a study of the figures sho,vs that the single factor of pop
ulation has no great influenee on total per capita expense.

The item designated as "per eapita county expense" ranges
fro111 $24.10 in p'itkin County to $4.75 in Baca County and $4.45 in
Denver. In this expense itelll it is to be expected that the population
influence ,viII make itself felt. Not only is Denver County lo,v
but alllong the 24 counties in ,vhich the per capita expense ,vas $7.50
or less, only 5 had a population belo'v 10,000 and none had a popula
tion belovv 6,700. At the other extreme there ,vere 21 counties \vith a
per capita expense of over $10.50, no one of \vhich had a population
as high as 10,000 and only 5 of ,vhich had populations above 5,000.

1\lany of the items in the cost of county government 11lust renlain
eonstant even tho the population increases materially. It is possible
that by the consolidation of certain Colorado counties or by a con
solidation of certain of their functions, rather Inarked economies
Inight be achieved. This is a subject which calls for a 11lore detailed
investigation than can be given here.

The item of road expense per eapita also sho\"s the influence of
population altho it is by no nleans as striking as in the case of county
expenses. Of the 23 counties \"here the item for road expense is over
$11.50 per capita none has a population of l1l0re than 9,120 and only
six have populations of more than 5,000. Of 23 counties ,,,ith a road
expense of less than $8.50 per capita only one has less than 5,000 pop
ulation and only seven, less than 10,000

This particular itelll of expense will be expected to sho\" a closer
relationship to the density of population than to the population itself;
that is, \"hen area and population are both taken into' account there
should be a lllo're direct relation than ,vhen only one of these fac
tors is considered. This vvould be particularly true in a state vvhere
there was a general uniformity in the physical features of the coun
ties. It can be expected to follo\" only partially in one \"here certain
of the counties are located in the plains and o'thers in the high moun
tains. Counties in the latter location ,viII naturally have to pay far
1110re per lllile for roads than \vill those of the former. In spite of
this qualification it is found that each of the 15 counties \"ith a
density of population of three or less to the square mile had a per
capita road expense of over $10 and that the four counties \vith a
density of population o'f less than one per square mile had road-ex
pense figures of $44, $31, $24 and $42~ respeetively. The effect of
the density of population at the other end of the scale is not so clear
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altho of the 18 counties \vith a po'pulation of over 10 per square mile
only one (+ilpin had a road expense of over $10 per capita. These
fig~lres s110uld b~ cOlupared \vith the average per capita figure for the
state, omitting Denver County, for road expenses o'f $8.38.

The conclusions that ll1ay be dra\vn frol11 a consideration of road
expense are some\vhat sil11ilar to those deriyed from the co'nsideration
of county expenses, altho the rel11edy \vill be a different one. The
counties \vith small population and large area, particularly in those
sections of the state \vhere road building is expensiye, are compelled
to pay a large amount per capita for their roads. Some additional
equalization from state funds should make these differences less op
pressive. A detailed attempt, ho\vever, to equalize the high\vay ex
penditures of the state should not be attempted until more data, con
cerning the use and benefits of high\vays as well as abilities of people
in different sections of the state to pay for them, are available. In
connection \vith the use and benefit of high\vays, attention should be
called to the extensive surveys recently made in certain states by their
high\vay con1missions in co'operation 'Yith the Bureau of Public Roads
of the United States Department of l-\.griculture.

The financing of schools is to be considered in a separate report
of this series and only brief attention ,viII be given to the subject here.
The per capita expense of schools varies fron1 $10.f56 in Costilla Coun
ty to $39.72 in ICio,va and $52.66 in Cheyenne. IIere the influence
of total population seen1S to be of little i1l1portance. Density of pop
ulation, ho\vever, has so'l11e influence in deterlllining per capita ex
pense, but there are 11lany other influences yrhich are of n10re i1l1
portance.

It is ,vorth ,vhile to call attention briefly to SOlne of the inequali
ties al110ng different sections of the state in their ability' to support
schools, altho the subject can only be suggested in this report. It
"Till be treated at SOllIe length in a later one. Table 15 lists the
total assessed valuation of the counties of the state together \vith
their assessed valuation per school child as sho\vn by the school cen
sus, and per pupil enrolled in school. On the cenSllS basis there is
a range of assessed value per school child of fro1l1 $2,356 in Conejos
C~ounty to $18,030 in Park County. Considering this factor alone,
C~onejos County ,vonld have to apply a tax rate nearly eight times
as great as that applied in Park County in order to' supply the same
alllount to be expended for each school child. It. 111U8t be adlnitted
that assessed value and true value lnav be verv different. It is be
l~eved, ho,vever, that in spite of certai~ differ~nces among the coun
t1es th~t are introduced by this factor, a comparison such as is pre
I~ented 18 not too inaccurate to be significant. Certainly Park County
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assessments are not eight times as high \vhen compared \vith true
value as those of CO'nejos County.

TABLE 15.-Comparison, b~- Counties, of Assessed Valua..tions and NU111ber of School
Children, 1925-1926.

County
Total

Assessed
valuation

1\umber of Assessed Total number
school valuation per enrolled

children school child in schools
(School census)

Assessed.
valuation
per pupil
enrolled

Adams $ 31,771,520
Alamosa _. 9,346,U3G
Arapahoe 21,175,010
Archuleta 4,550,250

~:~~ ~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ig:gg~:~r
Boulder 47,273,532
Chaffee 10.489,660
Cheyenne 16,937,730
Clear Creek 5,424,380
Conejos 8,482.960
Costilla 5,244,260
Crowley.................. 9,798,990
Custer 3,114,268
Delta 15,555,771
Denver 416,604,690
DQlores 1,630,+14
Douglas 10,738,479
Eagle 6,522,163
Elbert 17,998,235
EI Paso 70,900,530
Fremont 21,406,797
Garfield 16,760.030
Gilpin 2,6.36,555
Grand 4,68.3,230
Gunnison 15,633,235
Hinsdale 940,990
I-Iuerfano 15,960,350
Jackson 3,677,870
Jefferson 25,711,450
Kiowa 14,353,803
!(it Carson 26,076,536
Lake 7,706,810
La Plata 15,264,755
Larimer 55,278,060
Las Animas 42,308,393
Lincoln 22,023,650
Logan 36,891,095
Mesa 29,712,195
Mineral.................... 1,486,650
~Ioffat 6,572.136
lVlontezuma 6,296,535
M'Ontrose 12,464,845
lVlorgan 28,21)9.506
Otero 34,495,560

~~~:y ..::::::::'::::::::::::::: ~;~g:gJ5
Phillips 14,914,375
Pitkin 4,448,460
Prowers 21,770.175
Pueblo -... 74,2n:3,7H5
Rio Blanco 5,291,040
Rio Grande 10,48:J,371
Routt 14,605,1:33
Saguache 11.151,184
San Juan 3,H13,684
San :Miguel 6,742,990
Sedgwick 9.985,115
Summit 4.501,909
Teller 7,004,030
Washington 23.. 503.472

'~le~~~ •..••.•.••.•••••••••...•.......•.•.......•....~ 1~~,~~,,~~~

&tate 1,540.732.487

4.865
., ')01
5;189
1,lM
2.393
2,414
9,545
2,051
1,:WO

596
3,600
1,774
2,048

533
5,176

77 ')')8
'370
966
85-1

2.232
12,;315

6 ')"3
2;784

267
6.56

1,614
155

6,667
301

5,313
1,390
3,242
1,761
3,958
9,348

13,475
2,843
G.359
7,944

157
1,448
2,263
:l,R83
5,830
6,788

491
472

1,863
647

3,951
20,G91

918
2,819
2,775
1,042

315
1,lH6
1,818

358
1,360
3,H60

18,432
4,612

301,78.3

$ 6,531
4,06~

4,081
41')"
4;181
5,629
4,953
5,114

13,130
9,101
2,356
2,956
4,785
5,843
3,005
5,388
4,407

11,116
7,637
8,064
5,7G.5
3,454
6,020
9,875
7,139
9,686
6,071
2,394

12,219
4,8:39

10,326
8,043
4.376
3.857
5,913
3,140
7,958
5.801
3,740
9,469
4,539
2,782
3,2110
4,854
5,082
8,189

18,030
8,006
6,876
5,510
3,5R!-)
5,7G-!
;3.719
5,26:J
5,742

11,472
6,446
5,492

12,575
5,150
6,42'2
5,756
5,472

5.105

4,158
2,152
4,346

676
2,062
2,165
7,552
1,578
1,085

50s
2.916
1,319
1,843

401
4,051

62,178
249
941
803

1,933
10.471

5,334
2,537

283
573

1.334
117

4,786
256

4,519
1,1;32
2,838
1.107
3,109
8,393

10,378
2,593
5,206
6,846

124
1,159
2,019
3,633
5,415
6,526

461
341

1.675
515

3,770
15,249

70fj
2.327
') 36')
i;425

216
!J81

1,627
299

1,068
3,241

16,190
4.030

250,087

$ 7,641
4,34~~

4,872
6,731
4,852
6.276
6,260
6,647

15,611
10,678

2,90n
3,976
51.317
7,766
3.840
6,700
0.548

11,412
81')·)
9:31i
6,781
4,030
6,607
9,316
8,173

11,7l!)
8,043
3,335

14.367
5,690

12,680
9.188
(:i.962
4,910
6,586
4.077
8,725
7,08H
4,340

11,989
5,G71
3,119
3,431
5,226
5,286
8,722

24956
8.904
8,()'38
5,775
4,870
7.494
4,505
6,18:3
7.825

16.7:{O
6,874
6,137

15,057
6,558
7.252
6,554
6,262

6.161
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Another qualification needs t.o he attached to this cOluparison.
'rhe density of school population in Park (~ounty is llluch less than
that in CO~lejos County, ,vjth the result that the costs per pupil in
the latter county are belo\" those in Park (Jounty. This difference
i", far froll1 cor~~ecting the difference in ability bet\\~een the coun
ties, and the fact that there is greater expenditure in Park (~ounty

arises partly froll1 the fact that this county is able to spend 11lore,
not that it has to spend 1110re.

I t should be noted that ,vhile Park and Conejos counties are
extrell1es, there are a nlllllber of others that illustrate very large dif
ferences in valuation per school child. T,velve counties have an as
sessed valuation per child of less than $±,OOO and fourteen haye one
of over $8,000. \Vhile the average for the state is $;),105, only 27
counties ont of; the 63 in the state are \vithin $1,000 of this average,
i. e., bet\veen $4,105 and $6,105.

Figures cOlllpntec1 for the assessecl valuation per child enrolled
in school sho\" the sallle pronouneed differences a1110ng the eounties.
So far as present expenses are coneernec1, this is perhaps a 1110re
ill1portant fignre than the one based on the school eensus. The nUlll
bel' of children enrolled in the schools of a county is a c.hief factor
in deterlllining' its expenses of ec1ueation. Henee, the total yalue of
property in the eonnty divided by the nUlllber enrolled in its schools
,vill give a fair indication of the difficulties that a eounty may haye
in Ineeting its edneational costs.

Park and (;onejos eounties again proyide the extrenle~, the fornl
er having $24,956 of assessed yalne on "\vhieh to\ ley)'" taxes for eaeh
pupil enrolled, and the latter an assessed yalnation of only $~,909.

'rhe average for the state as a ,yhole is $6,161, but there is so lllueh
deviation froll1 this average that only 2:3 eounties are found ,vithin
$1,000 of it, i. e., only 23 counties ilave an assessed yaluation per
pupil enrolled in their sehools of from $5,161 to $7,161. Ten eoun
ties, Cheyenne, Clear (~reek, Douglas, Gunnison, Jaekson, I(io,va,
l\fineral, Park, San Juan and SUllllnit have 1110re than $10,000 of
assessed value for each pupil enrolled in their sehools. It should be
n?ted that a sH1all nU111ber of pupils rather than a large assessed value
~_s responsible for lllost of these high figures. Six eounties have less
than $4,000-Conejos, Costilla, Delta, 1Iner£ano, l\Iontezllllla and
l\lont:ose. While the enrollnlent in these eounties averages higher
~han In the ten eounties ,vith a valuation of above $10,000 per pupil,
In only Delta, Huerfano and l\Iontrose is the enrolhnent as high as
~,he average for the eounties of the state, olnitting Denver, so that it
IS safe to aSSUllle that the lo"\v average valuation eannot be entirely
due to a high enrollment. ·
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.i-\. sin1ilar lack of equality exists ,vithin many of the counties. As
sessed-valuation figures for each school district have been compiled
in Lincoln County and a range of from $3,322 to $40,919 per census
school child ""vas found to exist. COlllpllted on the basis of the nlu11ber
of pupils enrolled, the range ,vas from $4,319 to $52,298. 'Vhile the
general county school fund tends in sonle 111easure to counteract such
inequalities, it can be realized that equal educational opportunity can
not be given to the children of these districts without placing exceed
ingly heavy burdens on the taxpayers of those districts "\vhere the
assessed valuation per pupil is small. In this particular county the
school levy on general property in 1927 varied a1110ng the districts
fro111 4.49 to 23.27. It should be understood that a certain anlo'unt
of this difference n1ay COllle fro111 inequalities in assessnlent. If it
does, this is itself an indication of the need for readjust111ent. Even
assullling sOlnething of the sort, there is left a great enough variation
to call for serious thought.

When the expenditure for education is considered on the basis
of per capita of county population, a wide range of costs is again
revealed. For the years 1921 to 1925, Cheyenne County "\vith a per
capita expenditure of $52.66 ranked highest and Costilla County with
$10.56 was lowest. It is naturally expected that where the popula
tion of a county is small the per capita contribution to education
will be high. The fact that this is to be expected does not 111ake such
contribution easy for the taxpayer, particularly in those counties
where the per capita \vealth and inconle are small. Per capita ex
penditure in Cheyenne County ,vas greatly in excess of the next
highest COUl1ty~ I(io,Ya, "\vhich had a per capita annual expenditure of
$39.72 for education oyer the fiye-year period. T,vo other countie~~

Rio Grande and SU1111nit, spent over $30.00. l\.t the other extre11le
there ""vere eight counties in addition to Costilla "\vhich spent less than
$15.00 per capita. T,venty-one counties fall in the $15.00 to $20.00
group, 16 in the $20.00 to $25.00 group, and 13 in the $25.00 to
$30.00 group. The average per capita expenditure for the state
as a ,vhole over the five-year period ,vas $20.22.1

There are contained in TahIes I and ~T eertain llleasnres of
eeonol11ic ability ,yhich Inay he compared ,vith total per capita
county expenditures. Several of the~e 111eaSnres are lnerely jnc1ica
tions of such abilit)T rather than .definite statistical data. They are,
ho\yever, of the l1l0St recent and definite type aV<lilahle and are pre
~ente(l ,vi th the i(lea tha t they \yill he of usc in eOI11paring the rela-

1 The figures that hay€ been quoted in f"his paragraph were (~'nnlput~d from the
biennial reports of the auditor of the state flf Colorado. They dIffer slIghtly from
the figures reported by the state superintendent of public instruction because of a
different fiscal year and because of differences in methods of computation.
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tive burdens placed on the inhabitants of the various counties of
the state.1

Brief attention should be paid to certain of the data \vhich appear
in rrable J. Per capita taxable \vealth has been based on assessed prop
erty. It \vill be recognized at once that such a figure is subject to a
\vic}e margin of error. \Vhile equalization anlong the various counties
in Colorado is perhaps as exact as in the majority of the states of the
union, no one \vould claim that it is in any sense accurate. The per
capita disbursement figure is also subject to slight qualification altho
the fact that it covers a five-year period probably irons out inac
curacies \vhich \vould appear if a single year had been used. It ,viII
he noticed first, that counties \vith a high per capita taxable \yealth are
in general those counties where the the per capita disbursements are
high. The variation, hovvever, bet\veen per capita taxable \vealth in the
\vealthy and the richer and the poorer eounties and per capita dis
bursenlents in these counties is by no means close. A county with 2;)
percent of the per capita taxable \vealth of the richest counties pays
out approximately 50 percent as much in per capita disbursements.
Such a study might profitably be carried on in individual counties
and figures presented shovving that counties of almost the same per
capita taxable wealth have rather large variations in their per capita
c1isburselnents, but such an analysis would require more space than is
available and may profitably be Inade by the reader for those counties
in vvhich he is interested.

The final point to be reiterated in connection 1vith county wealth
and expenditures and \vhich should be lllade \vith particular emphasis
in the discussion of school expenditures, is that there is a large amount
of inequality alllong counties in \vealth and that expenditures are by
no lueans equivalent to the differences in \vealth. It would seem
that certain of the expenditures \vhich are no\v on a local or county
basis should be changed to an inter-county, or possibly state-\vide
basis, thereby bringing a greater Ineasure of equalit~y alllong the dif
ferent sections of the state.

'l:'here is the problem here that al\vays arises \vhen it is proposed
to aid certain sections of the state at the expense of the rest. It will
be argued that, if certain parts of the state have economic advantages
that enable their inhabitants to secure better incollles than can be
secured in other parts of the state, any attempt to counteract such
advantages will have an undesirable effect on the development of the
state. It must be admitted at the outset that, if it ,vere proposed to
grant any special aid to the lllaintenance of aOTiculture or to any
other ind~lstry in a way that would promote the ~xpansion of agricul
ture or Industry in areas poorly adapted to such expansion, this
-------

J ~eL' vag-L'S ~G and 87.
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argument \vould have great \veight. The suggestions that are to be
Inade have no such intentions.

It is urged that eertain \vaste \vhich eon1es fronl duplications
eaused by the attenlpt to Inaintain units of eounty governnlent in
sections, \vhere the population does not justify such governlnent' ex
pense, be elilninated. vVhile further study \vill be necessary before
it can be definitely indieated \vhere these readjustInents lllUst take
place, there ean be no objection to thelll fron1 the l)oint of vie\v of
encouragelnent of ulleconolnical prodnction. Eliluinations of \vaste
governnlental effort are alvvays desirable, the only eontroversial points
being a. definition of \vhat is \vaste an d agreelllent on a lllethocl for its
elilnination.

rrhe changes in lllethods of financing schools and roads that have
been snggested n1ay seen1 1110re open to objection. So far as roads
are concerned, ho\veyer, the proposal is SiIllply that the extent to
\vhich roads are serving different groups be ascertained and \vhere it
is found that the roads are only partly local that a greater anlount of
state or federal 8Upport be given thenl. This is not subsidizing a loeal
ity or even levying taxes on the basis of ability to pay. It is sinlply an
effort to 11lake the larger units \vhieh benefit fronl the use of the
roads pay for their support.

If the school question be considered on the benefit basis, several
divergent lines of arglunent Inay be follovlec1. It \vill be held that
the loeal district or county benefits fron1 good sehools, as it eertainly
does, and that no \vider unit is in any \vay interested. On the other
hand, there are those \vho \vill argue that if a section of the state
is not able to supply good schools there are 111any reasons fronl the
point of vie\v of social \velfare \vhy the \vhole state should be respon
sible for assisting that section. Froln another angle, it \vill be argued
that the eountry is edncating its children and sending 111any of thelll
to the cities. Is it fair to place the \vhole burden, or a large part of
it, on the less \vealthy rural section and then give much of the results
to the cities &? l\fany people believe that the children of all the state
should be given educational opportunities that are as nearly equal
as possible. There certainly is no \vay that such equality can be given
in C~olorado exeept by the readjustment of scho'ol units and b}r the
snpplying of part of their support on a state-\vide basis.

IV. RECOlVIl\1ENDATIONS FOR CfIANG-ES AND
ADDI'rIONAL R,ESEARC~H

The study that has been sUilllnarized in the preceding pages of
this report has only covered a fevv aspects of the Colorado tax sys
tem. For this reason 1110st of the reconl111endations to be Illade lllust·
be tentative in £orn1. So far as SOlne in1portant features of the sys-
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tern are eoncerned, no definite reco1111nendations can be 11lade ,vith
out a far 1110re exhaustive eXcllnination of the results of the present
systelL. Where this is true, the preli111inary suggestions ,viII have
a~s their objects the indications of ne,v lines of attack on the prob
len1 rather than a definite lllethod by' ,vhich it can be solved. The
ehanges that Inay be Inac1e should have the follo,ving general objec-
tives:

1. rl'he broadening of the tax systenl so as to take advantage of
sources of ability to pay taxes, ,vhich no\v Inake little or no contribu
tion to the cost of governl1lent.

2. .A.ltering the general property tax so as to lllake it fairer to
all eoncerned.

3. Changing the lllethod of support of various governlnental
activities.

4. l\Iaking possible additional econolllies in various g(YVernlllen
tal functions.

(1) NE\V SOURCES OI~' TAX I{EVENLTE.-In distributing its tax
burden, Colorac1o uses a relatively slllall nUlnber of indications of
ability to pay taxes. The possession and nse of tangible property,
inc.luding auto1110biles, for111s a basis for collecting alnlost all of the
tax revenue for state and local uses. Taxes on an insignificant
a11lount of intangible property, levies on inheritance and business and
other so-called license taxes, account for all that is collected fro l111
other sources. rrhus, llluch Colorado ,vealth 1113kes no [lirect contri
butio'n to the support of state and local governluent.

T,vo outstanding Inethods of broadening the tax systenl. suggest
thenlselves. Intangible property nlight be Inade to pay S0111e part
of the cost of govern111ent. Incollle 11light be used as a basis for a
part of the tax syste11l. Each of these \vill be eonsic1ered in turn.

In a nUluber of states it has been found possible to collect a con
siderable alllount of revenue froll1 intangible property by taxing it at
a loyver rate than tangible property. ,Vhen only a SI11311 portion of
the incollle of sueh property is taken by taxes, it has been found
that SOllle of the o,vners are ,villing to report it to the assessors and
a fair alllount of it contributes to the revenue svsteUl. A tax of 50
cents on a hundred dollars of 111arket value \vould take on the average
only about 10 percent of the income of intangibles. The tax payer
,vho o,vns sueh property should appreciate the fairness 0'£ this tax
as cOlllpared ,vith the present tax which, if it ,vere applied accord
ing to the letter of the la,v, ,vould take fronl 30 to 60 percent of
such incollle. Even under sueh a change it ,vill be diffieult to secure
a satisfactory adjustulent of this proble111 \vithout 11lany changes in
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adlninistration, but the state should consider Iuaking a start by classi
(ring intangible property and taxing it at a lo,v rate.

An inC0111e tax is no longer an experilnent. The federal govern
Ineut collects a vast amount of revenue by such mean~. rr,velve states
tax individuals on the basis of inC0111e. Such a tax, properly ad
111inistered, ,viII bring a fair a1llount of revenue into the public treas
ury and ,viII secure some of this revenue froIll many ,vho at present
lllake slight or no direct contributions to the support of governulent.
'roo much, ho,vever, should not be expected from an incollle tax in
Colorado. At rates vvhich vvould be politically practicable, it is doubt
ful \vhether in the early years of the tax 1110re than $2,000,000 or
$2,500,000 could be raised. vVhile such an amount is by no means to
be despised, it needs to be recalled that if it all should be applied to
the reduction of the state levy on general property it vvould reduce
that by less than 50 percent. In 1924 the state levy on general
property averaged only about 13 percent of the total levy. In other
,vords, the income tax might make possible a reduction of frol11 5
to 6 percent of the levy on general property. This aSSU1ues that it
would all be applied to this purpose.

In spite of the fact that a state income tax cannot be made to
yield a large enough sum to reduce materially the burden on general
property, it is felt that its introduction vvould be decidedly worth
,vhile. Income is generally acknovlledged to be the fairest basis for
taxation. ~1any inco1ues represent tax-paying ability that is not at
present directly touched by existing taxes. The addition of an in
come tax ,viII broaden the tax base of the state and will be of SOUle
assistance to those groups in the state ,vhich are now most heavily
burdened.

ALTERA'TIONS IN 'rRE GENERAL PROPERTY TAx. - The first
lnethoc1 of broadening the tax base, naulely, the classification of prop
erty for tax purposes and the use of a lo,ver rate on intangibles, in
volves a change in the general property tax. It has been discussed"
above and needs no further mention here.

Other changes in the general property tax involve either changes
in principle or in administration. Desirable changes of the latter
sort have to do 111ainly vvith the Illethods of applying the present
asseSS1nent systeul and have been discussed in detail earlier in t~Jis

report.

It has been urged by some that the vvhole basis of assessment as
practiced at present is ,vrong~ and that the principl~s of the systell1
need changing. The use of a so-called sales-value figure as the meas
ure of the tax-paying liability of a piece of property has been widely
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criticised. While it is felt that n1uch of this criticis111 is correct, it
is believed that the direction 'Nhich change ought to take has not
been ~harted definitely enough to 111ake a recommendation on the sub
ject possible. lVIore research to\vard the discovery of equitable asses~

Illent principles seelns badly needed. It is believed that there Iliay
be a possibility of "/orking out a systeu1 'iVhich ,viII make some closer
reflection of the incollle-yielding ability of property than sales value
the nleasure of taxpaying liability. Such a systelll has not yet been
accuratel:y outlined or tested. Until it has been and until some as
surance has been given that it ,viII 'York, no definite reco111luendations
for change in this direction can be made.

(3) CHANGING lJNITS OF SUPPORT.-It has been suggested at
various stages of this report that certain activities of governInent could
be carried on I1l0re econolnically and 11101'e equitably if the governnlen
tal units maintaining thenl ,vere to be altered. R,oads and schools
foru1 excellent illustrations of the possibilities in this direction. j-\.
,videI' use of state funds and supervision in the construction and
I11aintenance of roads is certainly justified by the use to \vhich roads
are put. Such a change should Inake possible econolnies in planning
and in actual "vork. The responsibility of the state to\vard the edu
cation of its children \vill be denied by fe\v. The fact that \vithout
state assistance there can be no such thing as equality of educational
opportunity is not open to doubt. The extent of the inequalities that
exist and the 111ethods of reuloving the111 need 1110re study than they
have thus far been given, altho the details rather than the principles
involved need clarifieation.

(4) ECONOl\IJES I~ l1oVERNl\IENTAL FFNCTIOXS.-This subject is
sllggested here 1nainlv as a £iel(l for £nrther study. No one doubts
that there is opport;lnity for a rednction in lnal;y of the eosts of
g'overnn1ent \vithont cnrtailing the seryices that the govcrllInent sup
plies to its people. Dllplieations caused by eount~'" gOyernlllents \vhieh
\yere planned in the day of the horse and \yagon rather than the ulotor
car and inefficiency arising fron1 the Ina intenance of an excessive
11l111lber of ~allall school units are typieal of Illany that Illight be cited.
J\.nalysis of fiscal eonditions in typieal taxing districts of all sorts and
sizes in InHny sections of the state need to he Illade. and on the basis
:rr snch stu(lies general plans for 11101'e ef£ieientl~T supplying the serv
Ices that the governlllent 111USt fnrnish the peaple 111ay be snggested.

Progress in this direction Deed not \vait. ho,v8ye1', for adoption 0 ['

general plans. A study of counties or even of sehool distriets \vill
reveal ollportnnities for better bnying, for eonsolidation of functions,
or for the lopping 6f£ of unneeessary extr::1,'vaganees. Sneh studies
\vQnld be designed (1) to ascertain if \,raste, partieularly preventable
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\vaste, exists in the unit exal11inecl, and (:2) to indicate Inethoc1s by
,vhich such ,Yaste can be reduced. They ,voulc1 exalnine the expen
ditures to see, not only ho,y luueh ,vas being spent, but also ,vhat ,va~

being reeeived by the taxpayers in return for their expenditures.
TTnit eosts for various ~erviees could be e0111pared "\vith costs in 8il11i
larly situated C0111111Unities.

The planning of reeeipts and expenditures on the basis of ap
provec~ budgetary 111ethods should eertainl:v fOr111 part of the study
in any section ,vhere snch 111ethods are not. in use. Such planning~

by itself, ,viII often open the ,yay to saving.

It should, ho,vever, be elllphasizec1 that analyses of the sort 111en
tioned need to be directed by individuals trained in such ,vork. I t is
onlY by such expert direction that results of value can be expeetc(1.
It is also urged that the cooperation of the govern111ental officials of
nnits concerned be secured and be used. Thru their help 111uch 1nis
directed energy caYlJ be elilninated. 'rheir natnral suspicion ,vill be
largely avoided, if they understand the purposes and 111ethods of
the studies.

Efficient eCOn0111Y in public expenditures ean only COlne "Then the
',-ork of the govern111ental units has been so analyzed that it is possi
ble to determine ,vhether 1110ney is being effectively used for the
greatest public gooc1. Such analysis, ho,vever, is but one step to,varrl
the desired result. Public opinion 111Ust be so edueated that it ,vill
delnand that the results of studies be applied to the every-da~y ,vork
of the governlnental units.

The process here is really a t,vofold one. Research can bring
certain possibilities to the attention of the general public. Then the
people, convinced that the econo111ies are practicable, can urge public.
officials to adopt theIne 'rhns researeh jn public expenditure has
not only the responsibility of discovering the facts, but 111Ust also
plaee these facts before the people in such a ,vay that they can ef
fectively cle111and that the stau(larc1s of collective consu111ption be
raised and that ne'v econo111ies be used in public business.
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1./ABLE A.-General PrOl)~t:ty' Taxes and Net Rent of ItarJus in Fh'e Agricultural

Districts of Colorado, 1919, 19~3, 1925 and 1926.

Net Rent Relation

Number Per Acre Taxes of Taxes

District Year of Acres (before de- Per to

Farms dncting taxes) Acre Net Rent

Number Number Dollars Dollars Percent

Northern Colorado .......... 1919 76 10,891 3.71 1.18 31.8

102:3 116 29,796 2.93 1.16 39.6

1fJ25 161 41,9:34 2.72 1.00 36.6

1026 91 25,6::H 3.50 .89 25.6

Plains .................................................. 1919 124 50,66~) 1.-10 .28 20A

1923 171 62,662 .9G .:36 36.9

1925 229 92,299 .91 .32 35.6

1026 11:3 50,20:3 ,(-)3 .34 53.9

'VeRtern Slope ........................ 1019 17 1,697 6.10 1.11 18.2

192:3 :31 3,811 4.09 1.54 37.5

1925 4:) 5.531 8.27 1.51 18.2

192G 27 2,3Z7 6.17 1.98 32.0

Arkansas Valley -.............. UH!) 28 fi,438 9.11 1.5.9 17.4:

192:3 :J7 9,87:3 3.4:8 1.28 36.8

1025 5.1 12.225 3.62 1.28 35.2

102f3 2G 5,482 3.89 1.17 30.0

Southeastern Colorado 19HJ 0 4,530 2.13 .2'2 lOA:

1923 22 10,921 1.13 .20 17.2
1925 32 16.4813 .70 .1D 24.3
1926 15 5,884 .:31 .17 54.5

TABLE B.-Taxes and Profits of Pri"atel~r Owned Electric, Gas, "'ater and
Telel)ho-ne Utilities, Colorado, 1922 and 1923.

Type Number Net profit frolu Percentage
of Year report- Total operation be- Taxes of net

utility ing revenues fore clcduct- ,accrue-d profit tak-
ing taxes en by taxes

Dollars Dollars Dollars Percent

)jJlectric 1022 55 6,422,253.14 2,592,950.04 637,600.83 2-1.6
192.3 54 9,489,860.75 4,452,432.06 761,929.19 17.1

Gas ................................. 1922 S 857,263.96 175,714.25 53,556.72 30.5
1923 f) 2.52:3.5li8.74: 421,475.08 2'28,473.52 54.2

'Vater ................. -.......... 1922 21 200,958.58 8:3,795.64 29,938.21 35.7
1U2:3 22 1D9,561.40 73,786.95 28,093.95 38.1

rl'elephonc ............. _-. 1922 50 6.128,922.12 1,6:3:3.,220.39 641,001.59 39.2
192:3 HI H,:)41,020.50 1,749,960.36 666,552.71 38.1

All reporting ....... 1922 140 13,G09,397.80 4,485,680.32 1,362,097.35 30.4
1923 146 18,554,011.39 6,697,65-1.45 1,685,049.37 25.2

Source:. r.renth and Eleventh Annual Reports of the Public Utilities Commis
sion of the State of Colorado.
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TABLE C.-Ta·xes and Incolnes of National BaJlI~s, Colorado, 1919-1926.

Dollars2 DollarS2 Dollars2 Dollars2
5,959 484 4,032 1,927
7.2~a 381 4,980 2,303

861 94 526 335

1926
Colorado

Denver
Pueblo

1925
Colorado

Denver
Pueblo

1924
Colorado

Denver
Pueblo

1923
Colorado

Denver
Pueblo

1922
Colorado

Denver
Pueblo

1921
Colorado

Denver
Pueblo

1920
Colorado

Denver
Pueblo

1919
Colorado

Denver
Pueblo

119
(;

2

126
9
2

130
9
2

132
9
2

133
S
2

133
8
2

131
~

2

120
5
2

Ci.021
7.223

784

6,10a
7,992

737

6.229
5.796

772

6,562
5.508

755

7,297
5,981
1,022

6,936
5.428

787

5,963
4,441

850

534
398

97

586
296

92

621
362

89

661
292
80

756
361

77

699
271

78

530
:314

64

4.204
5,15:3

462

4,299
4.977

3Ul

4,~97

4.328
'360

4.436
3,816

353

4.782
4,327

372

4,042
3,G73

3;30

3,338
2.909
~15

1,817
2.070

322

1,804
3,015

346

1.932
1'468

'412

2,126
1.692

'4D3

2,515
1,654

650

2,894
1,755

457

2,625
1,532

535

Percent
25.1
16.5
28.1

29.4
1!1.2
30.1

32.5
9.8

26.6

32.1
24.7
21.6

31.1
17.3
19.9

30.1
21.8
11.8

24.2
15.4
17.1

20.2
20.5
12.0

Dollars2
666

1,203
221

819
1,267

322

692
1,869

175

797
1,195

347

965
9;31
110

1,597
825
404

2.518
1,427

408

2,394
1,454

495

Percent
72.7
31.7
42.5

65.2
31.4
30.1

84.7
15.8
52.6

77.9
30.3
25.6

68.5
31.4
72.7

47.3
43.8
19.1

27.8
19.0
19.1

22.1
21.6
12.0

Source-Annual report of the Comptroller of Currency. 1 Not including losses
charged off or recoveries on charged off assets. 2 000 olni·tted.

TABLE D.-NuJllber of Corporations Reporting Net IncoHle and No Net Incolne,
Colorado, 1919-1925.

Active corporations Inactive corporations
reporting no reporting no

Total Heporting net income net income net incollle
Year number

of cor- Percentage Percl'ntage Percentage
porations Xumber of total Number of total Number of total

1919 6.704 3,107 46.35 3,597 5.'3.65 _..... _.1
1920 6,812 2.976 43.69 3,836 56.31 ....... ,1
1921 6,559 2,340 :35.68 3,043 46.3fJ 1,176 17.93
1922 6,855 2.720 39.G8 2.784 40.61 1,351 19.71
1923 6,344 2.636 41.55 2,936 46.28 772 12.17
1924 6,494 2.8Hl 44.52 :3,043 46.8(; fiGO ,~.(j2

1925 6,390 2.983 4().G2 3,242 50.()(j 1741 2.72

Data froln Statistics of Income, lfJ19-1925. United States Bureau of Internal Revenue.

1 Inactive corporations are not reported separately for 1919 and 1920. They
are included in the total number of active corporations reporting no income. In 1925
only inactive corporations, the businesses of which are not given. are included in the
inactive column. Other inactive corporations are inc]l1dfld with the active corpora
tions reporting no incomes.



TABLE E.-Xumber of ,·\ctive Corporations Reporting Net Income and No. Net IIl('OlUe., by Industrial Groups, Colorado, 192:3-1925.

1923 1924 1925

Industrial Xumber reporting Percentage I Number reporting Percentage I Total Knmber reporting Percentage
Groups Total reporting 'rotal reporting ~umber reporting

:\uIllher Net No net net .\I" umber Net No net net Net No net net
income income income income income income 1 income income income 1

Agricnlture ;1 Ill]

related industrit's

~1illing and Quarrying

~Iallnfactnrjng

COllstrll('tion
'J'ransportation and othc>r

puhUe utilities

2S4

l.fHl3

1)20

S~)

227

c..)
f~',)

Ins

;13:~

-1-8

111

201

835

287

41

lIG

2fJ.2:3

lG.75

33.71

G:_1.fJ:1

4k.BO

2SD

1,152

663

87

226

101

173

:38:3

35

120

188

070

280

:t2

J06

34.95

15.02

37.77

():3.22

G:tl0

284

1,176

1)87

91

~51

118

203

368

55

128

166

073

31H

3li

10'")
. --)

41.55

17.26

53.57

60.4-:1:

51.00

Trade 1,410
Professional. :lIl111SC'-

ment::'1. hotels. ete. 407
Banking insurance and

rf'la t('(l bllsiness 1,4;H.
Comhill:ltions not

dassifjablf~ """" 73

857

244

75fJ

~):~;

.J5:';

16:3

700

40

nO.7S

5fLBG

G2.0~

45.21.

1.505

423

1,5.'37

52

!}.j.5

25~

s:·:!)

~::!

i)()()

170

6!}S

30

G2.7!)

;-)n.S1

54.5D

42.:n

1.501

4:t3

J,6r~3

139

900

~4:3

S49

~

511

190

814

110

65.fl6

36.12

51.05

20.86

Totnl activ('
corporations 5.57:2 2n::W 2936 47.:n ;),934 2,8!)1 3,043 48.72 6,225 ~·,983 :~.242 47.92

1 A small number of the corporations reported in these columns are inactlyt'. 'l'heir inclusion makes only a slight differclH'(' in the percentage figures.



TABLE F.-Assessed Valuation of Different Cla~ses of Property in Colorado, 1912, 1913, 1918-1925.1

Clas8 of Property 1912 1913 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925

Lauus and
Improvements $ 89,859,390 $ 322,857,915 $ 406,347,182 $ 466,583,588 $ 526,272,869

l\Ietalliferous l\Iin-
iug Properties 18,012,830 46,042,067 33,594,911 29,685,516 27,219,015

$ 549,976,126 $ 532,266,343 $ 520,933,429 $ 511,776,827 $ 496,376,523

2,1,743,817 24,276,640 ~,892,866 23,131,714 23,081,307

68,921,431 62,821,752 55,768,000 48,865,168 47,022,156

25,437,444 21,954,776 24,403,825 26,197,239 28,676,909

418,796,295 429,.1,60,986 446,300,599 460,128,381 478,594,338

Livestock 18,003,589
'rim ber, Coal and

Oil Properties 8,361,310
'l'OWll and City Lots

and Improvements 1GS,962,868
Corporations Assessed

by Tax Commission " 61,013,179

l\lerchandise 16,691.083
Capital Employed

in l\fanufactures :3,507,G75

Bank Stock 7,79:3,696
:Money, Credits

and Accounts 4,080,:359
l\fiscellaneous (less

exemptions) 26,156,100

63,562,749

20.521,089

465,142,407

2GO,241,995

48,103/599

1:3.575.571

28,924,765

11,193,326

2H,481,947

114,622,555

26,428,917

381,243,444

245,656,740

79,846,131

~9,:341,520

24,141!92U

61,172,322

19,717,633

114,571,936

24,814,574

385,779,834

~:J1,777 ,130

92,371,171

31,936,595

25,719,639

66,181,308

25,792,368

102,792,.539

24,359,580

407,973,980

227,454,190

92,129.11:3

39,428,674

28,916,377

68,017,400

45,703.930

220,418,960

87,361,814

41,037,125

31,001,533

19,588,307

84,973,647

2'2(),126,970

79,842,4~3

38,705,447

29.850,523

18,705,414

84,906,605

227,966,480

79,833,310

37,350,254

29,783,653

18,303,246

78,676,230

227,770,150

80,241,963

39,702,880

25,821,158

19,872,634

74,588,606

227,387,440

81,055,785

38,336,462

24,951,673

17,791,837

77,458,057

Totals _ $422,442,079 $1,300.647,430 $1,422,113,275 $1,495,213,659 $1,590,267,667 $~!578,256,499 $1,548,617,879 $1,543,211,892 $1,538,096,720 $1,540,732,487

Annual reports of the Colorado Tax Commission.1
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TABLE G.-Perc,entage o~ Re,'enue Receipt,,, frorn Various Sources,
Stat-e Government, 1926, 1922, 1918 and 1914.

Source

General Property Tax .
Corporation Stock Tax .
Poll Tax -.. - - .
Inheritance Tax _ .
Corporation Filing Tax .
Business Taxes _.. - .
Gasoline Tax _ - .
Fish and Game Licenses .
Motor Vehicle Licenses - _ .
Permits e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Total Tax Revenues .

Assessments for High-
way Uukeep ....__ .e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Assessments for High-
way Outlay ···..e._••• • ••••e.ee ••• ••• •••••••••••••••••

~ines and Escheats e ••••••••••••••••••••••

Subventions, Grants and Gifts .
Rents and Interest ... e •••••••• • ••• -- •• ···.e •• e ••••

Earnings of General Departments....

Total Hevenue Receipts e ••••••••••••••

1926 1922 1918 1914

Percentage Percentage Percentage Percentage
37.0 47.4 55.7 43.9

1.2 1.3 2.9 1.1
0.2 1.7 2.4

5.7 3.7 4.3 8.9
0.6 0.8 0.7
4.7 3.7 4.8 6.4

13.7 2.5
1.5 1.2 1.2 3.3
5.4 3.8 2.6

* 0.1 0.1 1.3

(m.s G4.7 74.0 67.3

0.4 4.0
* 0.2 0.1 0.5

10.1 11.6 2.2 3.1
6.8 7.1 10.9 13.8

12.9 12.4 12.8 15.3

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Computed from Financial Statistics of States, U. S. Bureau of Census.
*Less than 0.05 percent.

TABLE H.-Percentage of Governlnental Cost Pa~'ments of the State Governntent
Deyoted to Various PurpOSe6, 1926, 1922, 1918 and 1914.

Purpose

All governmental costs .__ _ .

Edei~e~~sl Go;~:~:ueii·i"··~::~::::::::::::::::~:::::
Protection of persons and property
Development and conservation, etc.
Conservation of health, etc .
Highways .
Charities, hospitals and

C'orrectiolls
Educatio n " ~..~~~~~ ~ ..~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ .. ~ .. ~
Rpcreation .
j\:Iiscellaneous .. :.:::~:::::::~::::::::~:::::::::::::::

Interest

Outlays - Total .

g~~~~:li 0~o~:~~~e~~~':~::; ~:::~~~~:~~~i~T
Developm~nt and conservation, etc.

Hcchi;g~~;~IO~ ~.~ ~.~.~_~~~: ~~.~.~ .
anties, Hospitals and

correctionsEdncation .
Re-creation _~ ~-.

Miscellaneolis····:~:::~:::::~::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::

1026 192"2 1918 1914

Percentage Percentage Percentage Percentage
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

64.5 52.2 89.6 91.0
5.0 4.6 7.2 12.2
4.6 5.0 7.5 20.9
G.O 4.7 6.2 5.0
0.8 0.8 0.8 1.0

10.6 6.5 17.5 7.7

12.8 9.8 15.5 13.6
23.1 19.5 26.5 28.7
0.1 0.1 0.5 0.1
1.5 1.2 7.9 1.8

3.6 1.8 2.8 2.2

31.9 46.0 7.G 6.8
3.3 0.6

0.1 3.4 0.3
1.0 0.2 0.1

24.7 34.1

1.4 1.7 2.7 1.3
4.5 3.3 4.3 1.4

* 3.5
0') >II 0.2

Computed from Financial Statistics of States, U. S. Bureau of Census.
*Less than 0.05 percent.
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TABLE I.-Density of Population, 1924.

Connty

...<\.danIs .
Alamosa .
Arapahoe .

I~~j;;;t·~·::·:·(:~\\:~::~.·\ii ..://iii:·
Cheyenul' .

~~~~~jO~re~.~~ ~ ~ ~ '.'
Costilla .
Crowlc}T .
Custer _ ,.
Delta _ .
DelIver .
Dolores .
DOllglas .
Eagle .
Elbert _................ .
EI l>aso .
Fremont _ .
Garfield - - .
GilpiIl .._.. , .
GraIld .
GunnisoIl .
Hinsdale - .
II uerfaIlo _ "
Jackson .
J efferson - .
I{io"\va .
E:it Carson .
Lake .
La J)lata .
Larin.ler .
Las Animas - .
LincolIl ,..
LogaIl .
l\ilesa .
~fineral .
l\i.(offat ._ _...................................•............. ,.,
~lolltezuma - .
l\lon trose - .
l\lorgan """
Otero .
Ouray '.""" ..""".'.'.' .
Park .
Phillips ""
Pitl{in .
Prowers .
Pueblo '"
Rio Blanco .
Rio Grande .
Rout.t _ ··1·· .. ················•··•·•··············· .
Saguache .
San Juall .
San Nliguel .
Sedgwick .
Slllnm it _ .
Teller - .
vVashington .
We!c} .
Ytllna .

State

Estimated
Population

1924

16,9~~D

5.370
15,353

3,720
11,534
11,818
32,555

7,811
3,773
2,891
8,788
5,253
7 ')6')
,,':)74

13:668
276,0Z7

1,516
3,663
3,567
7,728

44,346
17,88:3

9,304
1,364
3,021
5,590

538
18.491

1,488
14,476

4,143
9,563
6,630

11,402
29,052
41,392

9,339
22,449
22,318

779
6,206
6,817

12.558
19,090
25,735

2,620
1,977
6,549
2,707

15,803
60,092

3,497
8,441

10,824
4,854
1,700
5,544
4,727
1,724
6.696

13,566
60,803
'16,343

1,003,355

Area in Square
:Miles

1,262
7'27
842

1,220
'J 55')
1;524

764
1,083
1,777

390
1")5')
1':185

808
747

1,201
58

1,043
845

1,620
1,857
2,121
1,557
3,107

132
1,866
3,179

971
1,500
1,632

808
1,798
2,159

371
1,851
2,629
4.800
2,570
1,822
3,1G:3

866
4,658
2,051
2,264
1,286
1,259

519
2,242

688
1,019
1,630
~.433
3,223

898
2,3D9
3,13.3

45.3
1,288

531
649
547

2,521
4,022
2,367

103,658

Density of
Population
Per Square

l\iIile

13.4:
7.4

18.2
3.0
4.5
7.8

42.6
7 'J

2.1
7.4
7.0
4.4:
9.0
3.0

11.4
4759.1

1.5
4.3
2.2
4.2

20.9
11.5

3.0
10.3
1.6
1.8

.6
12.3

.9
17.9

2.3
4.4

17.9
6.2

11.1
8.6
3.6

12.3
7.1

.9
1..3
3.3
5.5

14.8
20.4

5.0
.9

9.5
2.7
9.7

24.7
1.1
9.4
4.7
1.5
3.8
4.3
8.9
2.7

12.2
5.4

15.1
6.9

9.7

Sources: Population estimated from United States Censns Reports.
Area in square miles from Colorado Yearbook, 1926.
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TABLE ,J.-l\leasures of Per Capit.a Econoll1.ic Ability
and EX1>enditures by Counties.

'l)

'==:=....... :::
...... C,.lC,.l
o.ootIJ_
c:;...~li':>

c..> ~ &-lC'1
.t:JC,.l I

:"'ool:>~

t;i5$~

Adams .
Alamosa .
Arapahoe .
Archuleta .
Baca .
Bent .
Boulder .
Chaffee .
Cheyenne .
Clear Creek .
Conejos .
Costilla .
Crowley .
Custer .
Delta _ .
Denver .
Dolores .
Douglas .
Eagle .
Elbert _ .
EI Paso .
Fremonb .
Garfield .
Gilpin .
Grand .
Gunnison .
Hinsdale .
IIuerfano .
Jackson .
.Jefferson .
Kiowa _ .
Kit Carson .
Lake .
La Plata .
Larimer _ .
Las Animas .
Lincoln _.
Logan .
Mesa .
~Iineral _ .
1\foffat .
l\fonteznma
:I\fontrose .
1\f.organ _ .
Otero .

g~~~y ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Phillips .
Pitkin .
Prowers .
Pueblo .
Rio Blanco .
Rio Grande .
Rontt .
Saguache .
San Juan .

~~:t{~~~l:::::::.::.:::
Teller .
Wasbington .
'Veld .
Yllma .

State

176
24
36
71

5
9

130
126

2
21
69
15
74

5
9

180
5

208
7
1

r.t)
un

13
16

282
23
12

7
56
26
5

10
161

6.3
208

41
12
64
49
8
4

16
23

127
149

21
46
16

7
45

241
17
24
34
22
9

20
5
4

21
4

62
7

107

1
·1

37

83

16

516

49

101
55

410
3

231

54

4-
2,132

535

424
741

19

12

57

18

1
22

154
7

272

376
30
19

25
3

238

15

47
:3
-1

16

3

288

59

232
203
141
95

149
187

90
67

354
9

200
109
29G
2.36
250

70
1605
245
222
48
72

2:~£)

13
26

154
124

27
1,309

140
205
404

13
118
163

27
304
296
196
109
109
169
294
236
170
127
510
497
162
226

43
201
324
153
473

52
577

79
42

397
290
419

132

1,8!)3
1.72:3
1,387
1,238

842
1,14:3
1.4:36
1,3;)6
4,851
1.899

960
1.~~8
1.,j;:)l
1,362
l.203
1.468
l.O::?!)
8,062
1.790
2.363
1.593
1,201
1,803
2,076
1.502
2,S3f>
1.721

873
2.585
1.70()
3.4is
., 7"7
1:168
1.323
1.916
1.037
2,478
l,697
1.319
1,893

9B8
898

1.033
'1.500
1.:309
1.576
4.290
'')4')9
1:685
1.4471 .).,.)
1.'405
1.268
1.335
2.324
1,940
1.286
2,194
2,624
1.025
1.906
1.814
1,528

1,378

74.24
77.01
46.04
38.65
:31.19
39.01
49.34
42,60

] 14.25
58.96
42,47
39.51
67.08
38.88
413.79
44.84
43.2~

80.45
68.27
59.01
59.38
45.79
66.41
68.81
61.00
70.43
98.78
36.75
77.75
45.77
89.59
74.69
45.85
45.84
57.37
37.70
61.98
74.62
60.61
65.60
47.2·1
44.06
54.90
69.40
49.91
64.53

107.11
66.75
60.60
50.15
50.99
60.85
(M.91
50.57
90.44
t30,43
50.50
92.03
93.60
52.39
59.18
72.10
52.18

53.71

3.92
4.47
3.:32
3.12
3.70
3.41
3.44
3.14
2.36
3.11
4.43
3.84
4.97
2.85
3.S!)
:3.0G
4.20
2.6=3
3.81
2.50
:3.73
3.81
3.68
3.32
4.06
2,48
5.74
4.21
3.01
2.6S
2.62
2.74
3.93
3.46
2.99
3.63
2.50
4.40
4.59
3.47
4.78
4.91
5.31
4.t33
3.81
4.09
2.50
2.75
3.60
3.47
4.17
4.33
5.12
3.79
3.89
3.12
3.93
4.19
3.57
5.11
3.10
3.97
3.41

3.90

*Less than $0.50 per capita.
V I Sources: Value added by manufacturers from Census of ~lanufactures HH n.

a ue of Gold. Silver, Copper, Lead and Zinc, Coal and Petroleum from ~Iineral Re
Sources of the United States 1924. (Average price of petroleum taken as $1.10 per
btbl.) Value of crops from Colorado Yearbook, 1926. (This does not include J1\'0
sock and livestock products.)
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